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Hattie LeBIanc 
Arrainged For Trial

Cape Breton Girl, Who Could 
Not Speak English at the Time 

of Glover Trial has Made 
Good Use of Time in Jail.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 28— 
Miss Hattie LeBIanc. a Cape 
Breton girl still in her teens, look
ed into the faces today of the 12 
men who will decide whether she 
is guilty of the murder of Clarence 
F. Glover, the Waltham Laundry- 
man, a little more than a year ago. 
The girl, only a few years out of 
her short dresses and who did not 
understand a word of English at 
the time of the murder, has made 
good use of lier year in the grim 
jail across the street from the court 
house, and today she conversed- 
freely with the motherly police 
matron and the two ourly bailiffs 
as they sat by her side during the. 
opening hours of the trial and the I 
drawing of a jury. She was not j 
placed in the prisoner’s cage, for]

her strength is scarcely enough to 
enable her to walk across from the 
prison, much less to wrestle'with a 
couple of the big court officers.

No evidence was offered in court 
today, but the jury was taken out 
to Waltham, where the 12 men filed 
silently through the laundry where 
Glover said he was shot, then up 
to the little cottage hospital to 
which he dragged himself for aid 
and to die. Then the jury went to 
the Glover home, where Hattie 
LeBljinc was a servant and where 
she Was found three days after the 
murder, hiding under a bed.

It was only a few miles out to 
Waltham, but as the jury box was 
not tilled until afternoon, Judge 
Bond decided to postpone the gov- 
rnment’s case until tomorrow.

CHATHAM PULP !l 
MILL TO CLOSE

HOME RULE PLEDGE HAS BEEN 
GIVEN REDMOND BY PREMIER

Irish Leader’s Cable to Australia 
Lends Color to This Report 

O’Connor Claims Support 
of All Canadian Ministers.

London, Nov. 26—Some light 
has at last been thrown on the 
nature of the compact between the 
Liberal government and the 
Nationalist paity. John Kedmo.nl 
in a message to the Irish people in 
Australia, says: “Victory means for 
Ireland immediate home rule."

This is taken as an indication 
not only that the Liberal leaders 
are standing by their pledges on 
the Irish question, but that Prem
ier Asquith has promised Mr. Red- 
mo id, in return for the National 
.sts’ support that the Literals, if

{ returned to power at the coming 
election, will introduce a homo 
rule bill at the earliest pos-ible op 
port unity after the veto power of 
the House of Lords has been swept 
away.

At a meeting of the United Irish 
League, T. Pi O’Connor challenged 
the Tories to produce a single 
prime minister or cabinet minister 
in ihe Canadian provinces who 
does not believe the honor and 
safety of the British Empire de
mand the concession of home rule

Will Threw 250 Men Out of 
Employment, With Loss 

in Wages of $3,500 
Fortnightly.

■DMLlXaJ -------
Chatham, N. B„ Nov, 28—It is 

announced here this evening that 
the Miiatnichi Pulp & Paper Com
pany’s mill will close down to
morrow until further notice.

The closing of the mill is a very 
serious matter for the town, as it 
has been the on'y mill to run dur
ing the winter months in previous 
years, and as some 250 hands are 
employed there the stepping of 
work will be seveiely felt not only 
by the men themselves hue by the 
stoiekecpers 'n the town.

Rece ntly the company was in 
arrears with the men's wages for 
some ten weeks, hut this was paid 
t ft'a we< k or two ago, and n was 
hoped that the company woul t he 
able to g , on «gain without further 
difficulty, as the pay roll amounted 
to something like 83,500 a fort
night.

Estabrooks’ Coffee
is quality coffee from top 
to bottom of the double 
sealed air tight tin. It is 
as easy to brew as Red 
Rose Tea with an equal 
result in goodness.

The final proof is in the 
steaming, fragrant break
fast cup.
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BRITAIN TO HAVE SECOND 
GENERAL ELECTION THIS YEAR
', Irish and Socialists Still United Against Dom

ination by House of Lords.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur Leads 
Speakers at St. John’s 

Meeting.
St. John’s, Que., Nov. 26—A 

definite opening was today given 
by the government to a campaign 
throughout this pi ovince to oppose 
the Bouraasa ami-naval propa
ganda. Hon. L. F. Brtideur, was 
the chief speaker, and made a 
fighting speech in which he de
clared that he had prepared most 
of the naval hill cud regarded it as 
the best and most important 
measu. e presented J to parliament 
during the Laurier-regime.

He declared that there ware 
three policies before the country 
the direct contribution idea of the 
Conservatives, the do-nothing-pol
icy of the Bourasscites, and the 
project of giving tl e Dominion a 
navy of its own as provided by the 
government measures. This, he 
said, meant that the ships would 
he built in the Dominion and con
trolled by the Canadian govern
ment.

There were about 1500 people at 
the meeting and although there 
was a little heckling the speakers 
were all well received.

FIREMEN HELD AN
ENJOYABLE DANCE

That the Newcastle Fire Com
pany can afford tho young and old 
an enjoyable evening was clearly 
demonstrated at the Town Hall 
Wednesday evening when over a 
hundred couples assembled for the 
annual dance of the department 
The affair was a magnificent suc
cess. Chief Dickison and his men 
appeared in their natty uniforms 
while the elaborate decorations so

Srominent at the recent private 
ance, remained by arrangement 

with Mr. McCurdy. The program 
was an exceptionally floe one, and 
Mr. James Stables made a capable 
floor manager. McEaehem’s or
chestra rendered the music which 
was a feature of the evening. Up 
wards of twenty dances were ear- 
tied out the affair breaking up 
about 3.15 a. m. There were num
erous visitors from outside points. 
The firemen are to be commendeo 
on the success of the affair. A de
lightful luncheon waa served about
n“ 'win’ll.

London, Nov. 28.—Disse hit ion was , Balfour, leader of the opposition in 
pronounced, to-dav and general elec- ! ’h® house of commons, is a brief 
tion will be on at once. ■ document. It declares that the Unionist

At piesent the Liberals are not con-, programme of legislation is practically
testing sixty-one seats, the most where-1 the same as at the general election,
of are home counties. The Unionists and asserts that behind the single 
are not fighting in thirty-eight j chamber conspiraoy lurks Socialism 
There were ten uncontested in Janu" j aQd home rule. It is because both 
ary. There are twenty-three three-. Nationalist and Socialists are aware 
cornered fights as against forty-nine; that l h“tr 'wlinCT in
there are fifty-seven I-abcr candidates, 

as against seventy-eight in January. 
The Redmondites held a big meet

ing in Cork lastnight. Afterwards they 
endeavored to march in procession 
through the O’Brienite quarter. The 
police intervened and as a result 
eighty heads are undergoing repairs in 
the neighboring hospitals.

The election address of Arthur

that their darling projects are not 
harmony with the considered will of 
the people,” says Mr. Balfour, “that 
they press for the abolition of the 
only constitutional safeguard which 
at critical moments will enable that 
will to prevail. The opposition leader 
also alludes with the greatest brevity 
to the alternative scheme for the re
form of the house of lords which 
Lord Lansdowne proposed.”

WHAT THE LOCAL
PAPER SAID

The late Hon. David Davis once 
said: “Each year every local paper 
gives from $100 to $5,000 in free 
lines for the benefit ot the com
munity in which it is located. No 
other agency can or will do this. 
The local editor in proportion to 
his means, does more for his own 
town titan any other ten men, and 
in fairness man with man, lie ought 
to be supported, not because you 
happen to like him or admire his 
writings; but because a local paper 
is the best investment a commun
ity can make. It may not be bril
liant or crowded with great 
thoughts, but financially it is more 
benefit to a community than a 
preacher or a teacher. Understood 
us now, wa don’t mean morally or 
intellectually but financially and 
yet in the moral question you will 
find the majority of local papers 
are on the right ride of the ques 
tion. Today the editors of local 
papers do the most work for the 
least money of any men on earth 
Subscribe for your local paper, not 
as a charity but as an investment; 
—Richibucto Review.

CONNEL FOUNDRY 
AT WOODSTOCK 

BURNED DOWN

Big Seal Pc
Up a l :iff Fight

Took Charge of^oat at Mouth 
of Richibucto River and Made 

Things Lively

Richibucto, Kent Co., Nov. 24— 
While sitting in the cabin of their 
boat Saturday afternoon, near the 
mouth of tho Richibucto river, 
says The Review, Daniel O’Leary 
and James Curvven were some
what startled by a sudden and 
iolent rocking of tho craft and 

the strange antics of a new comer, 
which proved to be a very large 
seal which had jumped, or perhaps 
as they put it down, flown into the 
boat. The men admit that their 
nerves were strained for a few 
minutes by the unexpected addi
tion to their number and the mer

ry stunts that were indulged by 
the new comer. With an oar and 
a piece of hoard the boatmen took 
a hand in the proceedings and be
fore they got through all the avail
able clubs were broken up and 
they were compelled to take the 
tiller to conquer the phocoid. The 
marine prisoner put up a terrific 
battle and made several savage 
snaps at its captors who were com
pelled to mpvc cautiously and 
lively to keep clear of its attacks. 
Seals are very seldom sceen in 
these waters and the capture of 
one, in the river, is a very rare 
occurrence.
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A NEW PAPER
The Advuçate has received the 

first few numbers of the Lethbridge 
Daily Hews, established on the 
14th inat William Hill has charge 
of the composing room of the new 
paper. Mr. Hill was formerly con
nected with The Advocate L S. 
Oowe is editor and manage net the 
Daily News. Mr. Oowe was form
erly an employee of The St. John 
Shra. We wiah them every success 
in their Dew venture. Their paper 
is nrd*->

Insured for $21,000, But Loss Will 
Exceed This by Thousands.

Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 26— 
Connel’s foundry, one of the most 
important industries of the town, 
was destroyed by fire this evening. 
Insurance is held for 821,000, but 
the estimated loss will exceed this 
by some thousands. The flames 
originated in the boiler room and 
spread to the nesting, pattern and 
mending departments. The des
truction of the foundiy will be 
setback tp the lumber industry in 
this section, as the firm supplied 
machinery for practically all the 
local mills.

ICE IN RIVER
Ice formed in the Reetigouche river 

Monday night and Tuesday ice was 
running freely in the liver for the 
first time this season.—Graphic.

FOUND BUNDLE OF 
BANK BILLS UNDEfl 

AjREPLACE
More Than $6,000 in Pack
age-Child’s Discovery May 

Clear up Robbery.
Toronto, Nov. 23—A bundle of 

new Traders Bank bills amounting 
to upward of 86,000 was found by 
accident on Thursday evening by 
a child of a resident of Ward 4, 
hidden under a liieplace in the 
house. It is thought that the bills 
are the same us those which dis
appeared a few months ago en 
route from Ottawa to Toronto, and 
the discovery, it is believed, will 
disclose the one who stole them. 
The man in whose house the money 
was found has just recently moved 
in, and an endeavor will he made 
to local the former resident.

MOVE FOR DISMISSAL 
OF SIR FRED'S SUIT

Socialist Editor Applies to Have Ac
tion for Libel Brought by Minister 

of Militia Taken off Docket.

Sweetshurg, Que. Nov. 21— 
With the November session of the 
circuit and superior court held 
here, W. U. Cotton, Socialist edi
tor of Cotton’s Weekly, against 
whom Sir Frederick Borden has 
entered an action for $10,000 for 
an alleged libel, published during 
the last elections, made motion to . 
have the case dismissed on the 
ground that no unusual proceed
ings had been made during the 
past two years.

The matter will come before the 
court at the December sitting.
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Al ROCK

SINCE SATURDAY
This is the chief 

requisite forFraser Bishop Went Hunt
ing and Hasn't Been 

Seen Since.
making Perfect 
Bake Day Foods

Hartland, N. B., Nov. 28—On 
Saturday Eraser Bishop of Plaster 
Rock, who has a contract for build
ing an immense Transcontinental 
Railway water tank here, left his 
home with a rifle to look for game 
in the woods He has not returned 
and today Chief uf Police Foster 
organized a posse to search

Mr. Bishop is a prominent man 
in the locality. It is feared dis 
alter has befallen him.

Absolutely Pure

The only Baking Pow 
der made from Royal 
Crape Cream of Tartar 

—Made from Grapes—
THREE STRIKE LEADERS

RET A YEARIbornsM 
principal.

Tampa, Fla., Nov. 28.—In the 
criminal court today, Jose De Campe 
Britt Russell and J. E. Bartium, 
strike leaders recently convicted uf 
conspiracy to prevent by force 
striking cigar makers from going to 
work In the local factories, were 
sentenced to a year in Jail each. 
Notice of ann»al was «riven. The do-

THE SCHOOL THAT HAS WON TH 
CONFIDENCE OF THE PEOPLE
Our 1911 catalogue containln

views of our aplendid new quarte 
will soon be ready for diatnbution 
Send for one. You may enter an 

ADDRESS
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said siowiy.
eat me? Why. pray?’

*1 reeelv/-d nn nr-otti uioua letter this 
morning telling me of your goings on 
with Bobby Browne.” said he easilyun his cow anti f 

was that it didn’t matter v> 
was fed#. The questions of elites 
not entered into his calculations.

It’s only a “tenderfoot 
an experiment with a cow. Eu: 

seif regardless of digestion and nutrition. He 
ings for oil the good he gets out of his food. The rc~ 
grows “weak” the action of' the organs of .digestion a 
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and ti.i

To strengthen the stomach, restore the a.i-vPy ' 'ja o. -
g arts of digestion and nutrition and brz:e -,
use Dr. Pierce9s Golden tàedîcal Discovery. I- Ci rn un* 
failing remedy, and has the confidence of physicians* as 
well as the praise of thousands healed by ii3 use.

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery*’ is a temperance medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is as free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ingredients printed on
its outside wrapper.

Don’t let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine for 
stoma*-’:, liver and blood “just as good’’ as “Golden Medical Discovery. ”

X

The Man
From

Brodney’s
By GEORGE BARR

Copyright. 1908. by Dodd, Mead <81 Co.

(Continued)

■ at last. “Would you care to keep it? 
; It Is of no value to me.” 
j “Thanks! I will keep it.” 
j “I’ve changed my mind,” she said 
! tnconsequently, stuffing the fabric in 
; her gauntlet. “You have something 
;eise in that pocketbook that I should 
very much like to possess.”

“It can’t be that Bank of England”— 
“No, no! You wrapped it in a bit of 

paper last week and placed it there 
for safe keeping.”

“You mean the bullet?”
“Yes. I should like it to show to 

my friends, you know, when I tell 
them how near you were to being 
shot.” Without a word he gave her 
the bullet that had dropped at his 
feet on that first day at the chateau. 
“Thank you. Oh, isn’t it a horrid 
thing! Just to think, it might have 
struck you!” She shuddered.

He was about to answer in his de
lirium when a sharp turn in the road 
brought them in view of the chateau. 
Not a hundred yards ahead of them 
two persons were riding slowly, unat
tended, very much occupied in them
selves. Their backs were turned to
ward Chase and the princess, but it 
was an easy matter to recognize them. 
The glance which shot from the prin
cess to Chase found a peculiar smile 
disappearing from his lips.

“1 know what you are thinking,” she 
cried impulsively. “You are wrong- 
very wroug, Mr. Chase. Lady Dep- 
pingham is a born coquette—a horn 
tritier. It is ridiculous to think that 
she van Le seriously engaged in a”—

“It isn’t that, princess,” he interrupt
ed, a dark look iu his eyes. “I was 
merely wondering whether dear little 
Mrs. Browne is as happy as she might 
be.”

Gencvra was silent for a moment 
“i had not thought of that,” she said 

soberly.

CHAPTER XVL
THIS UURNINO OF THE BUNGALOW.

E went in and had tiffin with 
them in the hanging garden. 
Deppingham was surly and 
preoccupied. Drusilla Browne 

was unusually vivacious. At best she 
was not volatile; her greatest accom
plishment lay in the ability to appre
ciate what others had to say.

lier husband, aside from a natural 
anxiety, was the same blithe optimist 
as ever. He showed no sign of re
straint, no evidence of compunction. 
Chase found himself secretly speculat
ing ou the state of affairs. Were the 
two heirs working out a preconceived 
plan, or were they, after all, playing 
with the tires of spring?

Immediately after tiffin Genevra ear
ned Lady Deppingham off to her room. 
When they came forth for a proposed 
stroll in the grounds Lady Agnes was 
looking very meek and tearful, while 
the princess had about her the air of 
one who has conquered by gentleness.

“It has been so appallingly dull, Ge- 
uevra, don’t you understand? That’s 
why. Besides, it isn’t necessary for 
her to be so horrid about it She”—

“She Isn’t horrid about it, dear. She’s 
most self sacrificing.”

“Rubbish! She talks about the Puri
tans and all that soft of thing. I know 
what she means. But there’s no use 
talking about it I’ll do as you say— 
command, I mean. I’ll try to be a 
prude. Heaven alone knows what a 
real prude is. I don’t. All this tommy- 
roi about Bobby and me wouldn’t exist 
If that wretched Chase mtpï'had been 
a little more affable. He liever noticed 
«ts until you came. N wife to snoop 
after him and—why, n dear, he would 
Im e been Ideal.”

"’f’s nil very nice , nés. bni^you 
frrm.f your Imshas. aid (fen^ra.
wl.h a t»’* rant sin» ‘ V)

•*Grno> ” T 1 . \gnett solemn
ly. “If I h«4* ’turret) Island 
f r P\ * ihk, À e with n<*b-
• • l it bét un»*ind'TUü

the sunsets you would not be so hard 
on me. I wouldn’t take Drusilla’s hus
band away from her for the world. I 
wouldn’t even look at him -if he were 
not on the barren island too. I’ve read 
novels in which a man and woman 
bnvo been wrecked on a desert island 
and lived there for months, even years, 
In an atmosphere of righteousness. 
My dear, those novelists are ninnies. 
Nobody could be so goud as all that 
without getting wings. I’m tired of 

. inch and angels. That’s why I want 
vo- for awhile. You’ve got no wings,

Genevra, but it’s of no consequence, 
as you have no one to fly away from."

“Or to, you might add,” laughed Ge
nevra.

“That’s very American. You’ve been 
talking to Miss Pelham. She’s always 
adding things. By the way, Mr. Chase 
sees quite a lot of her. She types for 
him. I fancy she’s trying to choose 
between him and Mr. Saunders. If 
you were she, dear, which would you 
choose?”

“Mr. Saunders,” said Genevra 
promptly. “But if I were myself I’d 
choose Mr. Chase.”

“Speaking of angels, he must have 
wiugs a yard long. He has been chosen 
by an entire harem, and he flies from 
them as if pursued by the devil. I 
imagine, however, that he’d be rather 
dangerous if his wings were to get out 
of order unexpectedly. But he’s nice, 
isn’t he?”

The princess nodded her head toler
antly.

Her ladyship went on: “I don’t want 
to walk, after all. Let us sit here in 
the corridor and count the prisms in 
the chandeliers. It’s such fun. I’ve 
done it often, Mr. Britt has advanced 
a new theory. We are to indulge in 
double barreled divorce proceedings. 
As soon as they are over Mr. Browne 
and I are to marry. Then we are to 
hurry up and get another divorce. 
Then we marry our own husband and 
wife all over again. Isn’t it exciting? 
Only, of course, it isn’t going tô hap
pen. It would be so frightfully im
proper-shocking, don’t you know. 
You see, T should go on living with 
my divorced husband even after I 
was married to Bobby. I’d be obliged 
to do that in order to give Bobby 
grounds for a divorce as soon as the 
estate is settled. But Deppy has put 
his foot down hard. He says he had 
trouble enough getting me to marry 
him the first time. He won’t go 
through it again. Of course it’s utter 
nonsense!”

“A little nonsense now and then Is"— 
began the princess and paused amia
bly.

“Is Mr. Chase to stay for lunch?” 
asked Lady Agnes irrelevantly.

“How should I know? 1 am not his 
hostess.”

“Iloity toity! I’ve never known you 
to look like that before. A little dash 
of red sets your checks off"— But 
Genevra threw up her hands in de
spair and started toward the stairway, 
her chin tilted high. Lady Agnes, 
laughing softly, followed. “It’s too 
had she’s down to marry that horrid 
little Brabetz,” she said to herself, 
with a sudden wistful glance at the 
proud, vibrant, lovable creature ahead. 
“She deserves a better fate than that.”

Genevra waited for her at the head 
of the stairway.

“Agnes, I’d like you to promise that 
you will keep your avaricious claws 
off Mrs. Browne’s husband,” she said 
seriously.

“I’ll try, my dear,” said Lady Agnes 
meekly.

When they reached the garden they 
found Deppingham smoking furiously 
and quite alone. Chase had left some 
time before to give warning to the 
English bank that trouble might be ex
pected. The shadow of disappoint
ment that flitted across Genevra’s face 
was not observed by the others. Bob
by Browne and his wife were off stroll
ing in the lower end of the park.

“Poor old Deppy I” cried his wife. 
“I've made up my mind to be exceed
ingly nice to you for a whole day.”

“1 suppose I ought to beat you,” he

m

Will

A dark, saturnine face appeared.
“It was stuck under my door by Brom
ley, w-ho said that Miss Pelham gave it 
to her. Miss Pelham referred me to 
Mr. Britt, and Mr. Britt urged me to 
keep the letter for future reference. 
I think he said it could be used as Ex
hibit A. Then he advised me to beat 
you only in the presence of witnesses.”

“The whole household must be going 
mad,” cried Genevra, with a laugh.

“Oh, if something only would hap
pen!” exclaimed her ladyship. “A riot, 
a .massacre—anything! It all sounds 
like a farce to you, Genevra, hut you 
haven’t been here for five months, as 
we have.”

As they moved away from the Fine 
! covered nook In the garden a hand 
J parted the leaves in the balcony above, 
! and the dark, saturnine face of a trust- 
| ed servant appeared behind it. This 
secret espionage had liven going on for 

| days in the chateau. Scarcely a move 
j was made or a word spoken by 'the 
i white people that escaped the atten- 
! tion of the swarthy spy. And, curious- 
1 ly enough, these spies were no longer 
; reporting their discoveries to Hollings
worth Chase.

The days passed. Hollingsworth 
Chase now realized that he no longer 
had authority over the natives. Rasu- 
la made the reports for the islanders 
and took charge of the statements 
from the hank.

Every morning Chase rode boldly 
into the town, transacted what busi
ness he could, talked with the thor
oughly disturbed bankers and then de
fiantly made his way to the chateau. 
He was in love with the princess— 
desperately in love. He understood 

I perfectly—for he was a man of the 
! world and cosmopolitan—that nothing 
could come of it She was a princess, 
and she was not in a story book; she 
could not marry him.

So far as Genevra was concerned, on 
I her part it could mean no more than 
a diversion, a condescension to coquet
ry, a simple flirtation; it meant the 
passing of a few days, the killiug of 
time, the pleasure of gentle conquest, 
and then—forgetfulness. All this he 
knew.

At first she revolted against the 
court he so plainly paid to her in these 
last few days. It was bold, conscience
less, impertinent She avoided him; 
she treated him to a short season of 
disdain; she did all iu her power to re
buke his effrontery—and then in the 
end she decided to give him as good 
»? he sent in this brief battle of folly. 
It mattered little who came off with 
the fewest scars, for in a fortnight or 
two they would go their separate ways, 
no better, no worse, for the conflict 
And, after all, it was very dull in these 
last days, and he was very attractive 
and very brave and very gallant and, 
above all. very sensible.

They rode together in the park every 
morning, keeping well out of range oi 
marksmen iu the hills. Their conflict 
was with the eyes, the tone of the 
voice, the intervals of silence; no touch 
of the hand nothing except the strate 
gies of Eros

What did it umtier if a few dead 
impulses, a few . rippled Ideals, a few 
blasted hopes were left strewn upon 
the battlefield at ilie end of the fori 
night? XX i.iii .id anything matter si 
long as I’li i Karl of Brultetz wa> 
not there?

One nigh \\a
week uf • 
week of e 
able spoi i in
nevru si. .» .
which n- .-(I ■
She was 
bluvk nig mi 
blinked tn.- «
was the i I login 
had lUlaseii urnm*

She turned her gaze away from rhv 
blinking, light iu the hills, a queer, 
guilty smile on her lips.

Across the garden from where she 
was flaying herself-bitterly Lady Dep- 
pingham’s husband was saying in low. 
agitated tones to Bobby Browne’s wife:

“Now, see here, Drusilla, I’m not 
saying that our—that is. Lady Dep- 
piugham and Bobby—are accountable 
for what has happened, but that doesn’t 
make it any more pleasant. It’s of 
little consequence who is trying tc 
poison us, don’t you know, and all 
that. They wouldn’t do it, I’m sure, 
but somebody is! That’s what I mean, 
d’ye see? Lady Dep”—

“I know my husband wouldn’t- 
couldn’t do such a thing,. Lord 1 >e;> 
pingham,” came from Drusilla’s sti.f 
lips almost as a moan. She was very 
miserable.

“Of course not, my dear Drusilla.” 
he protested nervously. Then sudden
ly. as his eye caught what he consul 
ered a suspicious movement of Bob
by's hand as he placed a card close x*. 
Lady Deppirigham’s lingers: “Demme. 
I—I’d rather he wouldn’t! But I beg 
your pardon, Drusilla! It’s all perfect
ly innocent.”

“Of course it’s innocent!” whispered 
Drusilla fiercely.

“It’s utter nonsense for us to sus
pect them of— Pray don’t be so up
set, Drusilla. It’s all right.”

“If you think I am worrying over 
your wife’s harmless affair with my 
husband you are very much mistak-

Dcppingham was silent for a long 
time.

“I don’t sleep at all thpse nights,” 
he said at last miserably. She could 
not Teel sorry for him. She could only 
feel for herself and her sleepless 
nights. “Drusilla, do—do you think 
they want to get rid of ns? We’re 
the obstacles, you know. We can’t 
help it but we are. Somebody put 
that pill in my tea today. It must 
have been a servant It couldn’t have 
been—er”—

“My husband, sir?”
“No; my wife. You know, Drusilla, 

she’s not that sort. She has a horror 
of death and”— He stopped and 
wiped his brow pathetically.

“If the servants are trying to poison 
any of us, Lord Deppingham, it is rea
sonable to suspect that your wife and 
my husband are the ones they want to 
dispose of. not you and me. I don’t 
believe it was poison you found in 
your tea. but if it was it was intended 
for one of the heirs.”

“Well, there’s some consolation in 
it.” said Deppy, smiling for the first 

time.
The sharp rattle of firearms in the 

distance brought a sudden stop to his 
lugubrious reflections. Five, a dozen, 
a score of shots were heard. The 
blood turned cold in the veins of every 
one in the garden; faces blanched sud
denly, and all voices were hushed. A 
t'ornj of paralysis seized and held them 
for a full minute.

Then the voice of Britt below broke 
harshly upon the tense, still air: “Good 
God! Look ! It is the bungalow!”

A bright glow lighted the dark 
mountain side; a vivid red painted the 
trees; the smell of burning wood came 
down with the breezes. Two or three 
sporadic shots were borne to the ears 
of those who looked toward the blaz
ing bungalow.

“They’ve killed Chase!" burst from 
the stiff lips of Bobby Browne.

“Fruit-adives” Keeps Health Perfect

WILLIAM PARSONS, ESQ.

Otthrvillb, Ont.,
July 8th

“ I am a seventy-nine year 
old man, and a great believer 
in, and user of “ Fruit-a- 
tives”, It is the only 
medicine I take, and I can 
truly say that “Fruit-a-tives” 
and exercise keep me in my 
present good health.

Stricture of the Bowels» w; 
the complaint I suffered Rjun 
and I found “Fruit-a-tives” 
to do me more good than any 
other remedy. My doctor 
advised me to stick to “Fruit- 
a-tives” and I have done so 
with the best results.

I have been in business 
here for a good many years 
and have bœn a resident of 
Otterville for over fifty years, 
so that if you think this little 
reference from me will serve 
to induce some others to try 
“ Fruit-a-tives ”, I hereby 
authorize its publication.

WM. PARSON-
Obstinate Constipation, Paralysis of the Bowels and Stricture of the Bowels 

can never be cured by common purgatives, salts, senna, “liver pills” and oil 
have positively no action on the liver. They do not increase the secretion of Bile, 
which nature provides to move the bowels. They merely irritate the mem-| 
bran es lining the intestines. One may as well try to Cure a headache bv ! 
pounding one’s head against a stone wall, as to try to cure. Constipation with 
common purgatives. .“Fruit-a-tives” is the only true liver stimulant. “Fruit-a- 
tives” is fruit juices and nerve tonics, and will always restore the liver to its 
proper condition and cure-the most obstinate cases of Constipation.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

CHAPTER XVIL
CHASE COMES FROM THE CLOUDS.

OR many minutes the watchers 
in the chateau stared at the 
burning bungalow, fascinated, 
petrified. Through the mind of 

j each man ran the sudden, sharp dread 
! that Chase had met death at the hands 
j of his enemies.
I Genevra felt her heart turn cold, 
j Then something seemed to clutch her 
by the throat and choke the breath out
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prised him! She had heard the shots. 
Chase could not have tired thee aXL 
Was he now lying dead tn that Mas- 
tag- She ecreamed Bleed with the 
thought of ltl

“Can’t something he dot»?** she cried 
again and again, without taking her 
gmse from the doomed 1 
turned fiercely noon Bobby

BW «umtzymsxL'^r&fterwafil she re
called that he stood staring as she bad! 
stared, Lady Deppingham clasping Ms 
arm with both of her hands. The 
glance also took in the face of Dep
pingham. He was looking at his wife, 
and his eyes were wide and glassy, but 
not with terror. “It may not be too 
late!” again cried the princess. “There 
are enough of us here to make an ef
fort, no matter how futile. He may be 
alive and trapped up”—

“You’re right!” shouted Browne. 
“He’s not the Kidd to go down with 
the first rush. We must go to him. 
We can get there in ten minutes. 
Britt! Where are the guns? Are you 
with us, Deppingham ?”

He did not wait for an answer, but 
dashed out of the garden and down 
the steps, calling to his wife to follow.

“Stop!” shouted Deppingham. “We 
dare not leave this ptoce! If they have 
turned against ChaS, they are also 
ready for us. I’m not a coward, 
Browne. We’re needed here, that’s alL 
It*s too late to help Chase. They’ve 
got him, poor devil! Everybody inside! 
Get to the guns if possible and cut off 
the servants’ quarters. We must not 
let them surprise us. Follow me!”

There was wisdom in what he said, 
and Browne was not slow to see it 
clearly. With a single penetrating 
glance at Genevra’s despairing face, 
he shook his head gloomily and turned 
to follow* Deppingham, who was hur
rying off through the corridor with her 
ladyship.

“Come,” he called, and the princess, 
feeling Drusilla’s hand grasping her 
arm, gave one helpless look at the fire 
and hastened to obey.

In the grand hallway they came 
upon Britt and Saunders, white faced 
and excited. The white servants were 
clattering down the stairways, filled 
with alarm, but there was not one of 
the native attendants in sight This 
was ominous enough in itself. The 
sound of a violent struggle in the lower 
corridor came to their ears. Loud- 
voices, blows, a single shot the rush
ing of feet the panting of men in fierce1 
combat—and then, even as the whites' 
turned to retreat up the stairway, «j 
crowd of men surged up the stair»5 
from below, headed by Baillo, the ma-' 
jor domo.

“Stop, excellencies!” he shouted 
again and again. Bobby Browne and 
Deppingham were covering the retreat, 
prepared to fight to the end for their 
women ^although, unarmed It who 
American who first realized that BalUo 
was not heading an attack upon them. 
Baillo and a score of his men had re
fused to Join the stablemen and gar
deners in the plot to assassinate the 
white people. As a last resort the con
spira tors contrived to steal ( into the 
chateau, hoping to fall upon their vic
tims before Baillo could interpose. The 
major domo, however, with the wily 
sagacity of his race, anticipated the 
mhve. The two forces met in the 
south hall after the plotters had ef
fected an entrance from the garden. 
The struggle was brief, Ku the con
spirators were outnumbered and sur
prised. They were even now lying be
low, bound and helpless, awaiting the 
disposition of their intended victims.

“It Is not because we love you, ex
cellencies,” explained Baillo, with a 
sudden fierce look in his eyes, “but be
cause Allah has willed that we should 
serve you faithfully. We are your 
dog». Therefore we fight for you. It 
is a vile dog which bites its master.”

Browne, with the readiness of the 
average American, again assumed 
command of the situation. He gave 
instructions that the prisoners, seven 
in namber, be confined In the dungeon, 
temporarily at least 

“There will be no other attack on us 
tonight,” nM Browne, rejoining the 
women after his Interview with Baillo. 
“It bee missed fire for the present, put 
they wB tey to get at us sooner or lat
er frsm Be oetstd* Britt, will you

• be ôôntinogd)
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Sealed Tenders addressed to till 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tende, 
for Public Building, Grand Falls, N- 
B.,“ will be received at this office un
til 4.00 P. M„ on Wednesday, Nov, 
ember 30, 1910, for the erection of a 
Public Building at Grand Falls, N. B

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
on application to Mr. D. H. W a ter
bium Supt. of Public Buildings, Pub
lic Works Department, St. John, N. B.s 
and at the Post Office at Grand Falls.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation and place ot residence of 
each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender must be accompapiep 
by an accepted cheque on a chartereb 
auk, payable to the order of the 
Hot on table the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten percent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
K. O. DESRCCHEH S , 

Secretary,.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Novemqer 4, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department. 
Nov. 8,2i

Or. J. D. MacMillan,
Artificial Teeth at lowest prices. 

Teeth extracted without ain e the 
usx* of gas or local esthetics teeth 
filled, crowned, etc. i at ass work 
at reasonable rates.

Office, Lounsb ry Block,"
Newcastle, N. B

Hours 9 a m. to 5 30 p. in. 7 p. m. to 
8 p. ni

Telephone No. 73,

Asthma Catarrh *
WHOOPING COUGH CROUP 
BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

ESTABLISHED 1ST»
A simple, safe and effective treetment for bron

chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with
----- Used with success for thirty srsarr

r rendered strongly antiseptic, A 
wun every breath, makes breathing easy, i

Twn X.iïïLCblWr,n * bee— *• —>n*
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ALL DRUGGISTS
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tape Crawlai» Co.
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REMEDY
For \yomen-LydSa E. Pink= 
tarns Vegetable Compound
c Belleville, Ont.—“I was so weak 
and worn out from a female weakness 
that I concluded to try Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I took 
several bottles of 
it, and I gained 
strength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make anew woman 
of me. I can do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. I 

I sincerely bless the 
day that I made up 

! my mind to take 
I your medicine for 
1 female weakness, 

and I am exceedingly grateful to you for 
your kind letters, as 1 certainly profited 
*>y them. I give you permission to 
touhlish this any time you wish.”— 
Mrs. Albert Wickett, Belleville, 
Ontario, Canada.

Wumcncyerywhcrc should remember 
that there is no other remedy known 
to medicine that will cure female weak
ness and so successfully carry women 
through the Change of Life as Lydia E. 
îPink ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from native roots and herbs.

For 30 years it has been curing 
women from the worst forms of female 
ills — inflammation, ulceration, dis
placements, fibroid tumors, irregulari
ties, periodic pains, backache, and 
nervous prostration.

If you v'-mt special advice write 
iforittoM ;\s. Pin kli am, Lynn.Mass, 
Üt is free and always helpful.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY .*

MARITIME
Winter Service

1910-11

EXPRESS
Leaves Newcastle 24.10

Arrives MONTREAL 18.3o
Sleeping and
Dining Cars 
Unrivalled

Canada's most
Comfortable

Train

Connections with Grand Trunk 
Railway Trains at Bonaven- 

ture Union Station For 
Western Points

The Department of the Interior 
has just issued a new map of 

I Prince Edward Island comprising 
! sheet No. 14 of the 
I Topographical Map of Canada 
This map covers not on y the 
whole of the Island but parts of 
tlie counties of Kent and West
morland in New Brunswick and 
parts of tlie counties of Cumber
land, Colchester, Pictou, Antigo- 
nish, and Inverness in Nova Scoria.

The map is of a convenient size 
—about 3 feet square and is on 
the comparatively large scale of 
3.95 miles to the inch. It shows 
all surveys to date, post offices, 
stations on the railway, highways 
and roads and all other available 
information within the territory 
covered,

A series of these maps is being 
issued by the Chief Geographer of 
the Denavtmînt of the Interior. 
Maps are being prepared in detail 
of the most important districts of 
the Dominion and the intention is 
to combine them us has been now 
done in the case ol Prince Edward 
Island into large and complete 
maps of each of the provinces of 
Canada when all are finished. In 
the meantime, copies of the map 
of each district aie being issued 
lor the convenience of the public 
us soon as the individual plates are 
completed. The following, sheets 
have been published covering por 
tions of Nova Scotia on the same 
scale os the map of Prince Edward 
Island: The Cape Breton sheet— 
(comprising Cape Breton and part 
of the counties of Antigoiiish and 
Guysborough). The Truro sheet 
comprising Pictou and parts of the 
counties of Antigonish, Guys- 
borougli, Halifax, Colchester, Cum
berland and Hants.

The Halifax, Yai mouth and 
Moncton sheets covering the re
mainder of the province and part 
of New Brunswick are it progress 

In New Brunswick, the St. John 
sheet on the smaller scale of 7.95 

ilcs to the inch was published in 
1905; the south eastern part of the 
counties of Kent, Westmorland and 
Albert not being shew n but a new 
and up-to-date map covering the 
entire province is under prepara
tion.

It will be interesting to the pub
lic to know that single copies of 
any one cf the published sheets of 
the Standard Topographical Map 
may be obtained free on applica
tion to the Chief Geographer of 
the Department of the Interior, 
Ottawa.
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“I do not believe there is any othi*r 
medicine s<> goo,i f< r whooping cough 
<< ('hainl)erlfiin’s Cough Remedy,” 

w rites VIis. Francis Tin pin. Junction 
C’itv, Ore. This remedy is also imsur- 
pas.sed lor colds aniVcvoup. Fov sale by 
aill dca ievs.

THE ONLY
Jill Canadian Route

HOTEL MIRAMICM
Opened January 1905.

Most Luxurious and Up-To- 
Date Hotel tn Northern 

New Brunswick.
JJAS. P. WHALEN. Proprietor

Newcastle, Miramichi N. B.
Too

HOTEL MIRAMICHI

Telephone Connection in Each Room 
Artistically Furnished Rooms with Private 

Baths
Building is of Brick with Adequate Fire 

Protection
Situation—The Heart of the Sportsman's

Best Fishing Pri ileges on the North Shore 
Provided

Imported Chef a 
Fine Sample Rooms 
Livery Stable in Con ruction 
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PARISIAN SAGE

Puts Hair On Your Head 
Keeps It There.

And

Tlomas W. Butr
BARRISTER.

Referee Equity Marriage Lloeni 
MONEY TO LOAN

NEW( ASTLE, N. B

V1 Build * 
“CLASSY CLOTHES’

Don’t send your order out of Town 
WE PLEASE EVERYBODY 

Look over our Clothes and you will 
be Sure to give us a Trial. 

OCR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

What’s the use of being bald? What 
sense is there in deliberately allowing 
your hair to turn gray?

Do you want to look old before your 
time?Give up the thought; pld age 
willcome all too soon.

Look after your hair. Parisian Sage 
will kill the dandruff germs, and is the 
only preparation, so far as we knew, 
that is guaranteed to do so.

Man or woman, no matter how old 
you are. Parisian Sage will make you 
look younger.

Why not go to T. J. Durick and get 
a large bottle today, it only costs 50 
cents, and your money back if it does 
not cure dandruff, stop falling hair or 
itching of the scalp. It will make your 
hair luxuriant, bright and beautiful 
and it is the most refreshing, pleasant 
and invigoiating hair dressing made.

HOW’S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s (Altai ih 
Cure.

F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo. <>.
We the undersigned have known F 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions and finan
cially able to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnun & larvin, 
Wholesale Druggists Toledo, O

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter 
naily, acting diiectly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent frt e. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

McEWi* N—DRAPER
The marriage of Miss Mary Draper, 

of Dalhousie Junction to Mr Charles 
McEwan of Washington B. C. took 
place at the home of Mrs W, Draper, 
4 Browing Ave. Dorchester, Mass, on 
Tuesday evening Nov. 15th. The 
ceremony was performer! by Rev. Mr, 
Wheden of the Harvard congregation
al church, Dorchester. The bride 
was becomingly attired in wisteria 
silk, and carried a handsome bouquet 
of white roses. She was given away 
by Mr,* Duncan Fletcher. The wed
ding was very quiet, only immediate 
relatives of the contracting parties 
being present. ‘ After the ceremony 
refreshments were served, when the 
happy couple left for their home in 
Washington followed by the best 
wishes of all for a happy and pros
perous life.

There has been a remarkably 
sudden drop in the prices of meat 
food in New York city during the 

1 past fortnight. Fresh pork dropped 
5c. per pound and ham 4c. per 
pound. Compared with two months 
ago, beef steak has diopped from 
2 to 3c. per pound; chickens 5c. 
per pound; 3 Jc. per pound. Traders 
say it is due to the bumper crops, 
but the peodle maintain it is due 
to the result of the recent bye and 
general elections.

BLACK CAPE
A very pretty wedding took 

place ac the manse New Richmond 
on Wednesday, October 25th »t 6 
p. m., when Mise Emily Powell 
was united in the holy bonds of 
matrimony to Mr. Ernest Campbell. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. B. McCallom. The bride was 
dressed in white with hat to match 
whjch looked very charming. She 
was attended by Miss Jennie 
Campbell sister of the groom while 
Mr. Gordon Robertson of New 
Richmond supported the groom 
after which the happy couple drove 
to the home of the grdom where 
supper was served at 9 |jk m. The 
table was beautifully decorated 
and loaded with delicacies. After 
the supper was over a very enjojr- 
able time was spent by all. Th

If you are a kicker and see the 
shadows of failure in everything 
that is proposed to help the town, 
for heaven’s sake go into some se
cluded canyon and kick your own 
shadow on the clay bank, and give 
the men who are working to build 
up the town a chance. One long
faced, hollow eyed, whining, gap
ing, chronit kicker can do more to 
keep away business and capital 
from a town than all the drouths, 
short crops, cinch bugs, cyclones 
and blizzards combined.—Millet 
Packet

JAS. CALDER,
tiigh Class Tailor. Uartqr Block presents were numeroui and hand. wine.qi.UU per bottle.

CONVALESCENTS from fevers 
and Injuries that have kept them bed 
ridden for some time and all people 
run-down and below par generally 
will find a course of treatment with month. 
FERROVÎM, the invigorating tonic 
Just the thing to put them on their 
feet again in good shape. Ferrovim is 
composed of fresh lean beef. Citrate ot, S—retb. 
lorn and pure old Spanish Sherry' ■

IbEEILLE Mi 
HAS SMALLPOX

Suspects Arrived Here Last Week 
And Were Quarantined.

The C-imphellton Board of 
Health has been alert and is en
deavoring to keep out a small 
pox ep’demic. In Northumber
land and Kent counties there are 
a large number of cases, so that it 
is no easy matter to watch sus
pects coming here, more especially 
as there are hundreds of men coin
ing to Campbell ton to work or 
going up river to the lumber 
camps.

Last week two men named Le- 
tilanc arrived here from Rogers- 
ville and the Board of Health 
deemed it advisable to p’ace them 
in quarantine and the wisdom of 
this course was shown as one of 
the men has already well develop
ed smallpox. They are’ confined 
in the isolation hospital and are 
being eared for by the town 
Board of Health. These men 
were brought hers by the I. 0. R 
to work at the new' roundhouse 
and it is the opinion of town of
ficials that the 1. C. R. should foot 
the bills for the case.

A HANDSOME GIFT 
Mr. James H. Dunn, of London, 

well known in C-anada as among the 
most successful Canadians in the old 
country4 has forwaided the treasurer 
of tip* Dalhousie Alumni Association 
a thousand dollars for the equipment 
of the biological lahratory. Mr. Dunn 
is a Bathurst, N. B. man

P. E. I. WHISKEY CHEAP 
The high prête of lambs and the low 

price of whiskey at Tignish were re
sponsible for a fracas that occurred 
in that village on Thursday last. A 
number of the farmers in the sur
rounding district were in the village 
delivering and paid for their lambs. 
The sales were so satisfactory that 
some of them undertook to celebrate 
the occasion. One man went so far 
as to break some glass in the windows 
of the local drugstore, which having 
been accomplished to his own satis
faction, be proceeded to make some 
alterations in the store of John Me- 
Lellan. Mr. McLellan objected and 
undertook to put him out but the un
dertaking ended in disaster. Mr. Mc
Lellan was severely beaten and was 
obliged to call in medical aid to un
do the work of the celebrant. A war
rant has been issued and the local 
constables are said to be looking for 
the culprit.—Island Farmer.

RECEIVED
Mrs. E. A. Raymond, formerly Miss 

Irqne B. Cloustgn, received for the 
first time since her marriage, on the 
17th at her new home in Georgetown, 
P. B. I. .Mrs. Raymond wore a dress 
of embroidery net over pink. She 
was assisted to receiving by Mrs, W. 
A. Barker. The tea table 4fas ar
ranged with Killainey roses and 
maiden hair ferns, and was in charge 
of Mrs. S. A. Sadler and Mrs. A. E, 
Peers, assisted by Miss Cole and Miss 
Davidson. Mrs. Raymond will re
ceive on the third Wednesday of each

in the flour means quality in the bread and the pastry 
you bake. Without quality behind your efforts, no 

knowledge or skill can bring good results. Better be 
without the skill than without the quality.

” BEAVER ” FLOUR
is the highest development of blended wheats, embracing the 
rich health-giving properties of Manitoba Spring wheat and 
the carbohydrates of Ontario Fall 
wheat, which make delicate, 
white, light bread and pastry.

Remember, It is for bread 
and pastry, both. With 
BEAVER FLOUR in the 
house, you only need one kind 
to attain the best results in 
every form of baking.

BEAVER FLOUR means 
economy as well as efficiency.

Ask your grocer for it to-day.
DEALERS.—Writ© for prices on all 
Feeds, Coarse Grains and Cereals.

T. H. TAYLOR CO., Ltd, Chatham,Ont.
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Artistic
Printing'

That's the kir.d we turn out from our 
Priming Department. We have the 
of material and

^Killed Printers

Job
best

o do the work. T rv us with your nex 
rder. Perhaos you need Letter Heads,- 
Oote Heads, Bill Heads, Statements, En 
velopes or Shipping Tags We

Can print’Any tiling
from a Visiting Card 
Yours for Good Printing.

to a newspaper.

ADVOCATE PUBLISHING CO. LIMITED,.

DO YOU KNOW
that OOfT- of the telephones used by 
Canadian fanners have been manu
factured by us ’ We are proud of 
this fact, for we think you will agree 
with us that it is a guarantee that 
our ti Icphoiies give satisfaction to 
the Lirmi r; it was to satisfy the far
mer that we spent StO.OOO in de
signing ami developing our 1317 
tyi>e Telephone Set, which contains 
the most up-to-date features of any 
telephone intended to meet the re
quirements of rural service.

“How to Build Rural 
Telephone Lines”

is the title of a most interesting and 
instructive hook which we have just 
published and which we will be 
pleased to send you FREE. It not 
only contains a full description of 

our téléphoner, hut it also tells tlie complete story of the organi
sation and construction of a Rural Telephone Company from 
the time the lirst post hole is dug until the last telephone is 
installed. With this hook you have something definite to work 
on and can go among your neighbors and organize a community- 
owned system in your own localitv The book costs nothing— 
write and ask for Bulletin No. 780 and we will send it FREE.

™Nor/km£/ectôc
and MANUFACTURING CO untns

Manufacturer and aupplier of all apparatus and equipment need 
in the construction, operation and mamtennm-e of Telephone, Fire 
Alarm and Electric Railway Hants. Address our nearest house.
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG
REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER

Mullin (Q, Hogan.
UNDERTAKERS

The Best Line of
Caskets and UndertaK 

ere* Supplies
On the North Shore.

A FIRST CLASS
‘ HdktSUM 5><*t3jr.NO

Orders left at Hogan's blacksmith shop 
Will Receive Prompt Attention.

MAY 3 TELEPHONE 68

Jm&M SSJSËfc. Lx, t. . - .L.:.
— ■ .. rrr-Jr — ■iïVfr'î*.-*-,-:
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i DOLLARS 
WORTH

DR. CRIPPEN PINEWCASTLE
Established- 1S67. Issued every Tuesday afternoon by

The Advocate Publishing Company, Ltd
SUBSCRIPTION rates:

If paid in Advance," $1.00; End of Year, $1.35; American (in advance,) $1.30

ADVERTISING RATES:
i)ne inch, one insertion, 50 cents. Each subsequent insertion, 35 cents. 

Professional and lintel Cards, 1 inch per year, £5.00

VV. N. DUCHEMIN, LESLIE B. McMURDO,
Manager. Managing Director.

TRIBUTE TO LENEVE
Says She Loved Him as Few
Women Love; Declares he
was Wrongly Convicted

NEWCASTLE, NEW BRUNSWICK, xov. 29, 1910.

READINGST. ANDREW'SPOLITICAL ASSYLUM IN CANADA

DIAMOND JUBILEEA short time ago, a Russian re
volutionist named Fedorenko, who 
had killed two officers to avoid 
capture and had escaped via 
Buenos Ayres to Canada, was ar
rested in Winnipeg on complaint 
of the Russian government and is 
still in prison there awaiting ex
tradition. But, as Fedorenko’s of
fense appears to have been purely 
political, a great out cry is being 
raised from one end of Canada to 
the other against him being band
ed over for torture and death to 
the infamous government of Rus
sia, against whom for years the 
more courageous and intelligent of 
its downtrodden subjects have been 
in chronic revolt. Mass meetings 
in Montreal, Toronto and Winni
peg, presided over by the Mayors 
of those cities; the legislature of 
Alberta by unaminous vote; and 
meetings in many smaller places, 
have demanded from the Minister 
of Justice the most searching in
vestigation before a refugee shall 
be handed over to the tender mer
cies of Russia, Not only the revol
utionary and radical press of Can
ada but such politically orthodox 
and powerful -organs as The Toron
to Globe ai e intervening in behalf 
of justice for Fedorenko and the 
preservation of the right of politi
cal assylum in this country as in
violate as it lias long been in the 
British Isles. Last year the gov
ernments of Russia and Mexico 
made desperate efforts to secure 
the extradition of a number of 
political offenders from the United 
States but, after great popular agi
tation and financial sacrifice in 
favor of the defendants, complete
ly failed. Our Minister of Justice 
should see that the legal machin
ery of this country is not used to 
do the dirty work of the barbarous 
authorities of Russia.

MATTERSt Andrew’s Diamond Jubilee 
will be celebrated tomorrow, also 
the twentieth anniversary of St. 
Marks, Nelson. St. Andrew’s 
church was consecrated on Nov. 
30, 1850 by His Lordship Bishop 
Medley. The church was founded 
by the late Rev. James Hudson, 
whose valued work is still 
cherished. Besides His Lordship 
and Rev. Mr. Hudson, other clergy 
present at the consecration includ
ed:—Revs. U. Jarvis, G. Towns- 
liend, D. Wetmore, and R. Simonds. 
Few had hardly been acquainted 
with the fact that Judge Wilkinson 
and Mrs. Harley were also present 
at the consecration sixty years ago, 
and both will attend the celebra
tion.

Associated with the late Rev. 
James Hudson as curate was the 
Rev. Geotge H. Sterling, who has 
lately retired from active church 
duties at Morris, Ni Y. Succeeding 
Rev. Mr. Hudson was Rev. W. S. 
Nuals formerly of Chatham, who 
remained for a year He was 
followed in the rectorship by Rev.

which will prove ins innocence. 1 ne 
letter rebun in great detail the 
evidence ns to the identification of 
the remains found in the cellar of 
the house on Hilldrop Crescent.

It says his conviction was a judi
cial error, created chiefly by pre
judice, which had been,built up in 
the public mind by the sensational 
story of his flight and capture.

The letter winds up with a warm 
tribute to Miss Leneve, “who,” it 
says, “lias loved me as few women 
love men- My last prayer will be 
that God may protect her and 
allow her to join me in eternity."

BRUNIWeKNEW
SEND

we will putin your Dollar and 
you on the paid up“ I BELIEVE IT TO BE THE 

M OST E FFFCT1V E K K M E 1)Y F > R 
THE STOMACH AND NERVES IN 
THE MARKET,*’ is what Ann e 
Patterson , of Sack ville N. B., says of 
Souih American Nervine, for, she 
says. La Grippe and the complications 
which followed it left her next to dead 
with Indigestion, Dyspepsia and 
General Nervous Shattering. It cured 
her. Sold by A. E. SHAW’S Phar
macy—100

OUR

RATES FOR
AdvertisingAugustus I’rime, who served three j 

years at St, Andrew’s. Rev. Mr. ! 
I’rime passed to liis reward last 
year in the United States. Rev. 
H. Barbour followed at the con
clusion of Rev. Mr. Prime’s rector
ship and he was succeeded by Rev. 
J. S. H. Sweet, who remained for 
fourteen years, 
now

BOUND TO HAVE
ARE VERY LOW

Try us and see theegood 
that will result

SENATE ABOLISHED

Rev! Mr. Sweet is Mr. Lancaster has not giv 
rector of Trinity Church at hope of having the Senate 

Victoria, B. C. It was he who un- ished. The upper House di 
dertook and completed the building to pass Mr. Lancaster’s hill f 
of St. Mark’s church at Nelson, protection of grade crossir 
Rev. P. G. Snow followed Rev, Mr. the way the member for I 
Sweet and on his retirement, Rev. desired and he has declared 
T. H. Cuthbert assumed the rector- the Senate should be done 
ship. Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, now with in consequence. He 
of Richibucto and Rev. William dueed a bill last year and g 
Nichols of Port Mulgrave were at 'supporters in the Commons f 
St. Andrews for short periods and IHe'has given notice of the 
were followed by Rev. Mr. Bate 1 bill again, 
this year. Rev. Cecil F. Wiggins! 
of Sackville will be the principal ; 
anniversaiy preacher both here and 
at St. Marks. Rev. Mr. Bate will ! 
entertain the visiting clergy, and , 
choirs at luncheon tomorrow even
ing, at which occasion Judge 
Wilkinson will deliver an address.

The Chatham District holds its 
Rural Deanery meeting here to
morrow and Thursday.

Clergymen expected to attend 
the meetings are, besides Rev. O.
F. Wiggins and Rev. Mr. Bate,
Rev. R. J. Coleman, Dalhousie, Rev.
L. A . Foyster, Bay du Vin; and 
Rev, J. A, Cooper, Derby.

Let Us Furnish Youlwith 
Letter Heads, 

ill Heads,
Envelopes,
Statements,
Note Heads,

Draft Forms, 
Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers.

OR IN FACT

ANYTHING
IN THE / t

Printing Line.

FARMERS FEELING THEIR POWER AWFUL EXPERIENCE WITH 
HEART D SEAsB.—Mr. L. I. Law, 
Toronto, Can., writes: “I was sosorely 
tiouhled with heart disease that I was 
unable for 18 months to lie down in 
lied lest I smother. After taking one 
dose of Dr. Agnews Heart Cure, ! re
tired and slept soundly. I used on<f 
bottle and the trouble has not re
turned. Sold by A. E. SHAW’S Phar
macy.— HU.

of commercial co-operation at 
Sintaluta, it being the intention 
of the farmers to cover the pro
vince with co-operative stores. The 
members horn Saskatchewan at 
Ottawa were instructed to see to it 
that the grain growers' attitude on 
the public ownership and opera
tion of the IL B. Railway, cold 
storage elevators and other ques
tions, be taken up as early as pos
sible and legislated upon, It was 
decided that the delegates to Ot
tawa should sec the members of 
their constituencies and have them 
declare themselves in the house on 
these topies and that IN FUTURE 
ELECTIONS THE GRAIN 
GROWERS VOTE ONlfr FOR 
THOSE MEN WHOM/ THEY 
COULD RELY UPON TO UP
HOLD THE WESTERN FARM
ERS’ VIEWS AT OTTAWA. As 
the leader of the government had 
stated,that he was opposed to the 
government ownership and opera
tion of the H. B. Railroad, Mr. 
Partridge thought that a co-opera
tive farmers’ company should be 
formed to secure a charter and 
build and operate the road. 500 
men, farmers, might put up ten 
dollars each, when artieles of in
corporation could be drawn and ap
plication could be made fora chart
er. This idea caught the audience 
so thoroughly that a motion was 
passed unanimously endorsing the 
scheme.

BORN
On Nov. 31th, to Mr. and Mrs. 

Mason Betts, u daughter.
At Whitneyville, Nov. 30, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Win. J. Forsytno. a daugh
ter

WARRIOR WOES. — Through 
damp, cold anjJ exposure malty a brave 
soldier who left his native hearth as 
“fit” as man could be to fight for 
country’s honor, has been “invaided 
huine’* because of the vulture of the 
battle ground— Rheumatism. South 
Americas! Rheumatic Cure will 
absolutely cure every case of Rheu
matism in existence. Relief in six 
hours. Sold by A. E. 8HA VV’S Phar
macy.— 08.

FORESTRY CONVENTION
NEXT MONTH

Ottawa, Nov. 25—In view of 
the great and increasing import
ance ot conservation in Canada, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has issued a 
call for a dominion forestry conven
tion to he held under the auspicesMRS. ELIZA BEAMAN

Mrs. Eliza Beaman, wife of Rev. 
G. H. Beaman of Montreal, passed 
away on Tuesday, Nov. 15, at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. Susan 
Fullerton, of Albert N. B. She 
was the only daughter of the late 
Jas. W. Fullerton, She leaves to 
mourn besides a bereaved husband 
and aged mother 5 brothers and, 
many friends in various parte ofi 
Canada and the United States. She 
was subject to heart failure for 
several years but 9 months ago 
was forced to her bed where she 
remained until death. She was 
only 33 years of age and an earneet 
cheerful Christian worker and her 
demise causes regret on every 
hand. Mr. and Mrs. Beaman had 
many friends on the Miramichi, 
having conducted revival meetings 
at Newcastle, Whitneyville, Little
ton and Derby, A year ago they 
moved to Montreal where Mr. 
Beaman is now pleaching.

Bring your£orders)E”andend
we will do’the restthe last week in January, 1911,
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AST^ÂCHAN MITTS f MILL DOWN
66 pairs- ot Ladies’ and Misses { Sullivan’s mill at Redbank ceased 

Astrachan mitts, regular price 90c. operations on Wednesday last, after 
per pair to be sold at 50c. while they a very successful season. The Messrs, 
last, at Russell & Morrison’s. • Sullivan employed about fifty men

_____________________ most of whom have gone to the woods

SHOT LARGE DEER
j, On Nov. 15, George 
* sec.-foreman of Cross Creek shot

Murray 
a

very large deer, which when 
dressed weighed 275 lbs.

“THE D. & L.” EMULSION 
taken with the greatest benefit by 
those suffering with Lung trou Dies 
with tendency to hemorrhages. A few 
bottles taken regularly makes a won 
derful improvement.

TOQUES AND SCARFS 
Children's toques and scarfs can be 

bought at Russell & Morrison’s for 25c. 
each.*

NEW SECTION HOUSE
The new section house which is 

being built at Cross Creek station 
is nearly completed. It will he 
occupied by section foreman Mur
ray and one of his men.

SUIT CASES
Russell A Morrison have just re

ceived a full line of Suit Cases, prices 
ranging from $1.75 to $8.50.

SHOT WHITE DEER
Mi*. David Clark of Harcourt, 

Kent County, shot an albino deer 
on Wednesday at Kent Junction 
The animal was white as snow.

If your hair h thiu, brittle or 
poorly nourished, apply BEARINE 
(made from Canadian Bear grease). It 
eaves hair. 50c. a jar.

OVERCOATS
. Russell & Morrison are head quarters 

for Men’s and Youth’s Overcoats in all 
e latest colorings and styles. $5,00 

o $22.50.

IÎ ---------------------------

NEW EDITOR
FOR COMMERCIAL

Mr. Bidlake, formerly of Eng
land and lately engaged in journ
alistic work in Fredericton, has 
taken the editorship of the Chat
ham Commercial, owned by J. 
Fred Benson. Mr. Bidlake has 
had wide experience in the news
paper field.

THERE ARE MANY Cough Mix
tures, hut only one Allen’s Lung Bal
sam; try it.

FUR COLLARS 
If you are thinking of a fur collar 

for your Overcoat give Russell & 
Morrison a call, $3.50 to 10.00. Alse a 
full line of men’s fur caps carried in 
stock*

for the winter months.

TRADING ON A GOOD NAME 
and deceiving the public is what the 
imitators of the well known “The D. 
& L.” Menthol Plaster are doing. 
Don’t be fooled. Insist on the genuine. 
“D. & L•”

CHRISTMAS OPENING 
Dickison <fc Troy beg to announce 

that they will hold their Xmas opening 
Tuesday Dec. 6. Call and inspect cur

CLARK’S CONCENTRATED SOUPS 
Like Clark’s other high-grade food 

products, the Chateau Brand soups iu 
tins are deservedly popular with good 
housekeepers. Assorted kinds, each 
made by skilled chef from the best 
materials. Add boiling water and 
serve. Win. Clark, Mfr., Montreal.

HIGH GRADE FLOUR 
The Stothart Mercantile Co. Ltd., 

have just received the first car of 
King’s Quality Flour to be brought 
into Newcastle. This flour being the 
very, highest grade of Manitoba 
wheat flour, should command a ready 
ale in this section, especially as the 

price is no higher than other first 
class Manitoba flours, and every 
person wishing a really high class 
article should tiy King’s Quality.

“MY PHYSICIANS TOLD ME I 
MUST E1E, but South American Kid
ney Cure cured me of that awful 
Bright’s Disease.’’This is a sentence 
n om a letter of a well-known business 
man in a western town who through 
overwork and worry had contracted 
this kidney pestilence. It will relieve 
instantly and cure all kidney diseases. 
Sold by* A. E. S < LAW'S Pharmacy.- 
102

AN INTERESTING EVENT
The marriage took place on the 

21st of Mr. Charles D. Farrah and 
Miss Zelica White of Rogersville. 
Miss Cecilia White sister of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid, while 
Mr. P. Herrall of Rogersville acted 
as best man. The nuptial knot 
was tied by Rev. Father Richard. 
The Advocate wishes Mr. and 
Mrs. Farrah many years of hap
piness. The happpy couple arrieved 
in Newcastle last night and are 
now the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Farrah.

CAN TIE THE KNOT
Rev. A. A. McKinnon, of La’- 

Amesque, Gloucester County, has 
been authorized to solemnize mar
riage. Rev. Fr. McKinnon is a 
former Uouglastown boy.

SILKS
Seethe lino (if silks Clarke <k Co. are 

showing at 49c.

“I am pleased to recommend Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy as the best 
thing I know of and safest remedy for 
coughs, colds and bronchial trouble,” 
writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold of Denver, 
Colo. “We have used itrepeatedly and 
it has never failed to give relief.” For 
sale by all dealers.

REEFERS
42 Boy’s reefers just received at 

Russell & Monsson’s. Prices to clear 
$2.00.

SUCCESSFUL HUNTING TRIP
Mr. Geo. S. Mumford of Boston, 

Mass., has returned from a very 
successful hunting trip to Bald 
Mountain, where he was guided by 
Arthur Pringle. During his trip 
he saw 35 moose, 175 caribou and 
a number of deer. He secured a 
splendid head of each;

NURSE’S GOOD WORDS.—“I am 
a professional nurse,” writes Mis. 
Eisner, Halifax, N. S. “I was a great 
sufferer from rheumatism — almost 
constant association with best 
physicians I had every chance of a 
cure if it were in their power—but 
they failed. South American Rheu
matic Cuie was recommended—to-day 
my six years of pain seem as «% dream. 
Two bottles cured me. Sold by A. E. 
SHAW’S Pharmacy. 106

MURPHY—DUNN
St. Mary’s Church, Newcastle, was 

the scene of a very interesting event 
on Wednesday afternoon, when Rev. 
Father Dixou united in marriage Miss 
Kate Dunn and Mr. Martin Murphy 
both of this town. The couple were 
attended by Miss Sadie Bernard as 
bridesmaid, and John Arseneau of 
Redbank as best man. The bride 
looked charming in a suit of brown 
broadcloth with hat to match. Miss 
Bernard also wore brown. A re
ception was held at the residence of 
the bride’s mother. Mrs. James Gillis 
at Redbank.

Mr. and Mrs. Murphy will reside

FUNERAL OF MISS HACKETT
1 The funeral of the late Miss 
Katherine Hackett, who died on 
the 21st, aged 32, took place at 
Barnaby River on Wednesday, 
Rev. S. J. Bannon conducting the 
services. Deceased is survived by 
her father, two brothers, William 
and John, Barnaby River, and five 
sisters, Mrs. Leo Savage, Mrs. Geo. 
Dutcher, Newcastle, Mrs. George 
Lungan, Millerton; Miss Maria 
Hackett, St. John, and Miss 
Beatrice at home.

The Tender,
It was one of these experir.i 
spectacles on his cow and .
was that it didn’t matter A i r ; 
was fed. The questions of r. *. . >.
not entered into his calculation .

It’s only a “tenderfoot” f;‘ •-
an experiment with a cow. 

self regardless of digestion and nutrition. :
ings for all the good he gets out of his food. The rv 
grows “weak” the action of the organs of digestion t ,
•nd the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia anu t'.v

To strengthen the stomach, restore the r,ct:v':y of f *: ? or'*
Hans of digestion and nutrition and brace up ~ie nerves, 
use Dr. Piereefs Golden Medical Discovery. F. Is nun
failing remedy, and has the confidence o.? ,*s/ . as
well as the praise of thousands healed by .Vr> ■ o.

In the strictest sense “Golden Medical Discovery” is ranee medi
cine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narcotics, and is „:s free from alcohol 
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs. All ir redients printed on 
its outside wrapper.

Don’t let a dealer delude you for his own profit. There is no medicine for 
stomach, liver and blood “just as good” as “Golden Medical Discovery.”

SAMPLES
Ladies you ait; invited to call at 

Clarke and Co’s Thursday and see the 
manufacturer's. l(be of samples, silk 
dresses, wash dresses, blouses, suits, 
coats and skirts.

J. H. CROCKET
ARRESTED FOR LIBEL 

Fredericton, Nov. 27.—There is "great 
interest in York county in the libel 
suit instituted by R. W. McLellan 
against James H. Crocket, managing 
director of the Gleaner. The case 
will be heard by Police Magistrate 
Marsh Thursday morning. It is ex
pected that Crocket «.V Guthrie will act 
for the defendant. The latter is at 
present ont on bail on liis own recog
nizance for $800, and a like amount 
from two bondsmer. Crocket sur
rendered himself yesterday hut was 
allowed bail.

TEACHER WANTED

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
Tablets do not sicken or gripe, and 
may be taken with perfect safety by 
the most delicate woman or the 
youngest child. The old- and feeble 
will also find them a most suitable 
remedy for aiding and strengtnening 
their weakened digestion and for 
regulating the bowels. For sale by all 
dealers.

MISS INGRAM'S DEPARTURE
Miss Minnie P. Ingram, who 

left for Toronto last night to enter 
upon a three years course in Tor
onto hospital, received many 
tangible tokens of the great respect 
in which she is held among all who 
know her. At the train last night 
there was an immense assemblage 
to bid her good bye and Godspeed. 
Miss Ingram’s absence will leave a 
great vacancy in the hearts of 
many friends.

CARD OF THANKS
To the Ladies' of St. Mary's 

Congregation, and to the people of 
Newcastle in general, who con 
tributed to the success of the 
social event of Nov. 9, gotten up 
for the embellishment of the Con
vent grounds. The Mother Superior 
with the teaching stall and stu
dents of St. Maiy's Academy, offer 
their moat cordial thanks for the 
net proceeds of the Tea—$245,83 
—received Monday, Nov. 21sv

fWJHlY M0T M©W?f
Commence the Xmas baking and place your 

order with US. The New Fruit is now in and JT 
Prices are just as low as they can be. *

Late Valencia Layer Raisins,
Seeded Raisins, Table Raisins.

Sultana Raisins. Cleaned Currants.
LEMON, ORANGE AND CITRON PEEL. CANDIED CHERRIES. * 

SHELLED WALNUTS AND ALMONDS. FLAVORING EXTRACTS 7 
AND SPICES OF ALL KINDS. ALMOND PASTE In 11b. TINS. A 

APPLES, CRANBERRIES, GRAPEFRUIT, GRAPES, ORANGES.

Wanted for Town of Newcastle, 
a male teacher holding a Giammar 
School License. Duties to com
mence Jan. 8th, 1911. Applica- 
ti ms will be received by the un
dersigned up to Dec. 5tn next.

J. E. T. LINDON,
Sec. School Trustees.

Nov. 29 2i.

CURLING CLUB
ANNUAL MEETING 

The Newcastle Curling Club held its 
annual meeting on the 21st The 
Treasurer's statement showed a bal
ance of $33.71 on hand. The following 
officers were elected for ensuing year: 
Pres. W. A. Park; Vice-Pres., T. W. 
Crocker; Chap., Rev. S. J. Macarthur; 
Secretary, J. E. T. Lindon; Treas , C. 
J. Morrissey; Com. of Management, 
R. H. Armstrong, Charles Sargeant, 
John Ferguson, J. R. Lewlor and A. 
A. Davidson. Ten new members 
were elected. Membership fee was 
fixed at $5.00 for a year. Adjourned 
till Monday, Dec. 5th, at 8 p. m.

“THEY SELL WELL" says Drug
gist O’Dell of Truro. N. S. Want any 
better evidence of the real merit of 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets as a 
cure for all forms of stomach trouble 
than that they’re in such great de
mand? Nota nauseous dose that makes 
one’s very insides rebel—but pleasant 
(juick and harmless—a tiny tablet to 
carry in your pocket. 35 cente. Sold 
by A. E. SHAW’S Pharmacy.—104

Scaled Tenders addressed to thr 
undersigned, and endorsed “'Fende, 
for Public Building. Grand Falls, N- 
B.,” will he received at this office un
til 4.00 P. M., <>n Wednesday, Nov. 
ember 30, 1910. for the erection of . a 
Public Building at Grand Falls, N. B

Plans, specification and form of 
contract can lie seen and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, 
on application to Mr. I). H. Water- 
bury. Supt. of Public Buildings, Pub
lic Works Department, St. John.N. B., 
and at the Post Office at Grand Falls.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, 
and signed with their actual signatures 
stating their occupations and places of 
residence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the 
occupation and place ot residence of 
each member of the firm must be
^ Each tender must be accompaniep 
by an accepted cheque on a charteveo 
ank, payable to the order of the 
Hoi curable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten percent (10 p. c.) 
of the amount of the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R, C. DESRCCH ERS, 

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Noveraqer 4, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it with
out authority from the Department, 
Nov. 8,2i

THE BOXING MATCH
Hustling Bill Kolb of Philadel

phia and Joe Mapone of Atlantic 
city donned the gloves and for ten 
fast rounds* put up a good exhibi
tion of boxing at the opera house 
Friday night. The fight wa* an 
excellent example of the manly ari, 
and a good sized audience looked 
on. After ten rounds the fight 
was pronounced a draw. Mr. 
Winslow of Chatham, acted asl i 
referee. Two local sparrers fur^"a: 
nished an exciting preliminary, 
and the spectators were highly 
pleased with the night's entertain
ment

; ; GEO. STABLES *
■"!£ THE PEOPLE’S GROCER.
< j* ' ' ■
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EASTERN
S.S CO.

We will Give Away /8 lbs. BEST 
GRANULATED SUGAll

With Even' Ten Dollar Cash Purchase. This offer will be 
GooU from NOVEMBER 29th to DECEMBER 6th , and applies to all 
kinds of goods carried by us. In addition to this we marked 
all goods at a Great Discount for this Sale.

LADIES’ COATS. SUITS and SKIRTS. DRESS GOODS.
Suits, all this Fall Styles 

$10 to $20 Sizes 34 to 40 
Less 15 per cent.
Coats all colors and styles 

$7.50 to $20.00.
Skirts alt colors and styles 

$2.00 to $12.00.
LADIES’ FURS

Mink Marmot Stoles
reg. $7 for $ 6. 28

58

Reg. 75, 80c. quality 69 c
“ 60c “ 49 c
“ 5oc “ 43 c
“ 35C “ 27 1-2

All Shades.
MEN’S CLOTHING

Men's Suits reg$i5 for $13.58 
“ “ “ 12 “ 9.98
.........................10 “ S-75
COLLEGE OVERCOATS

Reg. $15 for 8*3.58
“ 12 “ 9.93
“ 'o “ 8.75

BOYS’ SUES
50 Boys’ Suits 2x3 piece 

Worth $4.50 to $5.00 
This Sale $2.98.

We have arrangements with head quarters and will 
sell Stanfield’s Pure Wool Underwear for

$1.00 Per Garment.
Remember the Place and the Kind STANFIELD’S.

CLARKE & CO.
MEN S OUTFITTERS.

$ JUST ARRIVED
Car Gravenstein Apples

NO. 1, 2, and 3.

Cape Cod and Bay du Vin Cranberries. Oysters.

GROCERIES 3

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE BETWEEN 
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

FARES
NEWCASTLE TO BOSTON 

First Close - - $8.65
Second Claes - - 6.90
State Rooms - - 1.00

COMMENCING DECEMBER 1st.

Steel Steamship Calvin Austin Com 
plete Wireless Telegraph .Equipment. 
LeaveJSt/John at 9 a. m. Wednes-

;

There i. little danger from an attack 
ot the grip except when followed by 
pneumonia, and this never happens 
when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
is used. This remedy has won Its 
great reputation and extensive sale by 
Its remarkable cures of colds and grip 
and cab be relied upon with implicit 
confidence. For sale by all dealers.

__,ys for Easlport, Liibec, Portland
and Boston, and Sat unlays at 7 p. m. 
for Boston direct.

Returning leaves Union Wharf, 
Boston, Monda) e at 9.00 a. m., and 
Portland at 6 00 p. in., for Lubec, 
Enstport and St. John, and Friday at, 
9.00 for St. John via Easlport omitt
ing Portland.

Through tickets>t proportionately 
low rates, on sale at 'all Railway Sta
tions and baggage checked through to 
destination.

L. R. THOMPSON, 
Travelling freight and Passenger 

Agent.
W. G. LEE, Agent,

St. John. N. B.

Breakfast foods of all kinds. Chase & Sanborn’s coffee 
Estabrook’s coffee. Camp coffee. Baker’s cocoa,
bendrops’ Cocoa. Motts' cocoa. Robinson’ Pat. Barley. 
Pkg. Cocoanut. Armour’s Ext. Beef. Tomato Catsup.
Maclaren’s Imperial Cheese. English Queen Olives. 
Celery Powder. Lea & Perrins’ Sauce. H. P. Sauce.
Maconochies’ Pickles. Heaton Pickles. H. P. Pickles.
Lazenby’s White Onions. Mustards of all kinds. Royal 
and Magic Baking Powder. Pure Gold Jellies. Cox & Knox 
Gelatines. / Essences of all kinds. Teas of all kinds, 
ed Raisins. Fresh Val. Raisins. Currants. Spices 
kinds. Biscuits, Fancy and Plain. Lime Juice.
Syrups. Canned Goods of all kinds. Soap. Flour 
kinds. Mess Pork. Clear Cut Pork. Plate Beef, 
and Bacon. Pressed Ham and Bologna. Codfish and

Seed - 
of all 
Fruit 

of all 
Hams 
Her

ring. Fancy Barbados Mol. only 45c gal. Brown Sugar. 
Granulated Sugar. Corn Meal. Middlings. Shorts. Bran. 
Heavy Feed. Cracked Corn. Buckets. Brooms. Tobacco. 
Cigars. Oranges. Lemons. Bananas. Apples. Qanonga 
G. B. Candies. Potatoes. Parf. Oil. Whiting. 

Vinegars, White Wine and Cider.

S. A.
AT THE OLD FISH STORE,

ii
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CAflTER’S
IVh
PILLS.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Incl- 
dt-nt to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the f-i.Je, Ac. While their must 
■remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter's Little Liver Pills are
equally valuable in Constipation, curingand^ire- 
venting tills nnneyingcomplaint. whilethcyalsd 
correct aildis-'nlcrscf the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate t!ie bowels. Even if they only 
cured ra im ra— -----

Ache they would he almost prSceli fs to those who 
Buffer from till- cistm-iing complaint; blit form, 
nately their goodness docs noteinl hvrc.îmd those 
who once try them will findthese little pills valu
able in so ninny wave that they will rot be wil
ling to do v, itheut them. Eût after all sick Lead

Te the banc of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills arc very small and 
very easy to t ake. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are Ft i- ; v vegem' !e ami do not gripe; or 
purge, hut by their gentle action please oil who 
use them.

CAB?22 KSÎ2CMS CO-, IT177 73BK.

Small Ü M Sosa, Sadi Pries,

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE BETWEEN 
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.

FARMS•
N R \V< AKTLE T( > B( )STON 

First Class - - $8.55
Second Class - - 0.90
State Rooms - - 1.00

COMMENCING DEC KM RKR 1st.

Steel Steamship Calvin Austin t onv 
plete Wireless Telegraph'^Equipment.

Leave"St. John at 9 a. m. Wednes
days for Kiistport, Lu bee, {Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at. 7 p. m 
for Boston direct.

Returning leaves Union Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays at 9.00 a. in., and 
Portland at 5*ÏH) n. in., for Lubec, 
East port and St. John, and Friday at 
9.00 for St. John via East port omitt
ing Portland.

Through ticfcets'at”proportionately 
low rates, on sale at all Railway Sta
tions and baggage checked through to 
destination. ,

L. R. THOMPSON, 
Travelling freight, and Passenger 

Agent.
W G. LEE, Agent,

St. John. N. B.

Up-to-Oate Specialties
Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing Ledgers.
Latest Edition of Pitman’s Shorthand 
Butrough*» Adding Machine.
General Up-to Dated ness.
Latest Catalogue to any address.

'/s''J-j y
<2~*£sSSMS£'

S. KERR
PvineipaL

Sg-^'TOtB

*£olleg|>
\ I

SaORNE
PRINCIPAL.

THE SCHOOL THAT HAS WON THE 
CONFIDENCE OF THE PEOPLE
Our 1911 catalogue containing 

views of our splendid new quarters 
will soon be ready for distribution. 
Send for one You may enter any 
time. ADDRESS

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, N. B. Principal.

campbellion

Clothes
Ik: — —LIS! . 1 '

Pressing
Clothes Pressed and Cleaned in 

the most UP-TO-DATE maner by
BERT STEWART

OVER KETHRO'S SHOP
Opposite Pub ic Square.

All Work received Promptly 
Attended. June 28

8 H.
(
dr»dust«

Eoglar-

L'LLT. M A.,M. D
.1 Colite» or 6 irg»ry L 

"iCIALiSH
ÏT*. Ear anl Taro»»

1 0. A. Building, 
ton. N. B

All Brick Buildings on Water Street 
Gives New Town Solid 

Appearance.

The St. John Standard’s Campbell 
ton correspondent sends that paper 
the following accurate statement of 
conditions here.

“Campbellton, Nov. 15-— In looking 
over the town one can scarcely realize 
that only four months' have elapsed 
since the disastrous fire of July lltli, 
so great has been the progress made 
in rebuilding. All along Water street 
solid business blocks are in course of 
erection, some of them quite, hand
some and imposing, while throughout 
the length and breadth of the town 
dwellings of all kinds are springing 
up as if by magic. On the whole the 
classes of dwellings being erected are 
more modern in every respect than 
thos&destroyed by the fire. Up till a 
few weeks ago the weather was favor
able for rebuilding, l ut since then 
there has been a great deal of ruin, 
making it very disagreeable foy all 
concerned.

Contractors have been at a disad
vantage from the start owing to the 
insufficiency of skilled labor as well 
as the difficulty in procuring lumbei 
to keep up the demand. Many times 
during t,lie summer lor instance, there 
was not a matched board to be had in 
the town at any price, even with the 
surplus stocks of factories arid mills 
all over the country being drawn up
on continually. Wages and prices 
for lumber have, as a consequence, 
advanced considerably. Bricklayers, 
are being paid from $4 tc $5 per day, 
carpenters, $2.50 to $t. In spite 
the unusual conditions prevailing, the 
amount of work that has been done is 
almost astonishing. It is perhaps 
more perceptible" to the outsider, who 
drops in for a day or two, and in fact, 
many travellers have expressed their 
amazement on different occasions. 
SLOWEST IN WATER SRREET.
Perhaps the part of the town that 

will he slowest in rebuilding is Water 
street, owing to the new fire district 
regulations, whkh'will not allow of 
anything, hut a solid fiieproof con
struction on that street. But those 
who have found fault with the new 
regulations and said that they sound
ed the death knell ot the town’s future 
prospects from a pusiness stand peint 
have an incontrovertible denial in the 
fact that so many fine business blocks 
are already rapidly nearing com pie 
tion and that t here are many more in 
contemplation for next year, In fact 
with one or two exceptions, every bus
iness man is planning for a bigger 
business than ever^

The delay of the Dominion govern
ment in dealing with the matter of 
interest charges on the town’s bonded 
debt, has undoubtedly bad its effec 
on rebuilding operations to a large 
extent, but now that there is some 
assurance that the town will be re
lieved from this burden for a period 
of years, at least it will certainly be a 
great stimulus in building operations 
next season.

500 BUILDINGS
The number of buildings under con

struction lias been variously estimat
ed from three to five hundred, but in 
talking with the building inspector, 
some time ago, he placed the number 
at about 500 Perhaps a list of those 
on Water street will he of interest:

Lounsbuvy Company, large three 
storey brick building containing of
fices and wiierooms for therase’ves as 
well as a store and offices for rental.

Leon Cant in, two storey brick 
building with two stores.

John J. Gray, three story brick ho
tel and restaurant,

McRae Bros, three storey brick and 
stone building, 60x00 feet, with two 
stores and dwelling.

Edw. Sullivan, large brick office, 
residence and warehouse.

J. R. McKenzie, two storey brick 
and concrete store and residence.

H. A. Marquis, two storey brick 
and concrete store.

Bank of Nova Scotia, three storey 
brick and stone building.

A. McG. McDonald, two storey 
brick and concrete building for two 
stores and offices.

Bank of New Brunswick, pressed 
brick with handsome stone front.

Geo. Vermette, large three shorty, 
brick building, with two story ell, 
for store, bakery and residence, and 
suite of offices for rental.

Dr. L. G. Pinault, fine two storey 
brick residence and office.

Ml* Godfrey, two storey brick store 
and dwelling.

Joseph Boudreau, two storey brick 
store and dwelling.

W. H. Wallace, fine concrete resi
dence.

Dr. A. Martin, two storey brick res
idence and office.

E. David, two storey brick resi

dence and store.
Besides these there me:—Wood

working factories of J. & D. A. Mar
quait; foundry and machine shops of 
McLennan; foundry and machine 
works and Duncan Foundry; Jones & 
Schofield,-large brick warehouse and 
office; Strives Lumber Company, large 
sbingle and tie mill, which will have 
20 machines.

NEW I. C.R. BUILDINGS,

The work on the new I. C. R. shops 
and roundhouse is progressing rapid
ly. The walls of the structure were 
completed some time ago, and the 
roof is now being put on A large 
foi ce of men have been kept on the 
job since the start under the superin
tendence of Mr. Burpee, and good 
work has been accomplished in quick 
time. There will be accomodation 
for 28 engines in the roundhouse and 
the offices and shops in connection 
will be up-to-date in every particular,

Messrs. Marquai! have about com
pleted their contract of building forty 
houses for the relief committee and 
nearly every family in town has been 
provided with . winter quarters.. 
There are «a number of tents still oc 
copied, however, by laborers and 
others who have found it impossible 
to get lodging in more suitable quar- 
tvns.

No new eases of typhoid have de
veloped for some time and it is 
thought there is no more danger of 
the spread of that disease. Although 
j-onie alarming reports were sent 
abroad about this matter, there was 
really no ground for them, there be
ing no more than forty or fifty cases 
altogether, which could hardly be 
avoided under existing conditions.

The, work of the relief committee 
continues and the first fall of snow, 
which vaine Saturday brought to their 
minds with udded force their respon
sibilities. While there is plenty of 
work the needs of the less fortunate 
of the five sufferers will not loom up 
so large, but when building operation.-, 
are ssmewhat retarded by the severe 
weather and labor is not so much in 
demand, there may'be some suffering 
and misery.

CANADIAN MAGAZINE
FOR NOVEMBER.

The significance of the co-opera
tive movement among farmers in 
W estent Canada is strikingly 
shown in an article- by George 
Fisher Ohipman in the November 
Canadian Magazine, entitled “The 
Voice From the Soil.” According 
to Mr. Chipman, Western farmers 
are now in a position practically 
dictate to the Government. Anoth
er noteworthy contribution to this 
number is a chapter, entitled “My 
Early Connection with London 
Journalism,” which is taken from 
the Reminiscences of Gold win 
Smith soon to be published. Mr. 
Newton MacTavieh gives a spright
ly account of the visit of 169 
school-teachers of Manitoba to 
Great Britain, and James Cooke 
Mills has a fine article on the new 
tunnel under the Detroit river. 
"The Golden Nickel Pl^-” is 
another article by Harola^e^’s 
on the romantic aspects of Bn^sh 
Columbia mining. These articles 
are well illustrated. “The Settle
ment in South Africa,” by Hon. 
Lionel Curtis, is a splendid article 
summing up the situation in the 
new Fritish Dominion.

There are also shoit stories by 
Clare Giffin, Fred M. White, and 
Tessie M. Scott, with poems by 
Isabel Ecclestone Mickay, May 
Austin Low, Theodore Roberts, 
and Margaret O’Grady.

•GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. John McNichol, 

New Mills N. B. celebrated their 
golden wedding on Nov. 14th with 
their family. All the members of 
the family were present viz;—Rev. 
Win. McNichol, Thessalon Ont., Dr. 
John McNichol, Bathurst, Dr. 
Peter McNichol, Bathurst, formerly 
of Campbellton, Alex. McNichol, 
New Mills, Elizabeth McNichol at 
home. Their children presented 
them with an address and a box of 
gold coin». Mrs. McNichol was 
the recipient of a Certificate of Life 
Membetship in the W. F. M. S. 
from Miss Eliizs M. Murchie, New 
Mills,and Mr. and Mrs. McNichol 
were pre&enied with a marriage 
certificate and Bible by their pas
tor They are both hearty and 
vigorous and enjoy the respecte of 
the community. The Graphic ex
tends congratulations and best 
wishes of the community.

Brian Cogger, the Victim—Two 
Brothers Arc Living in 

St. John.

Rev. E. J. Byrne, onfSunday last in 
tlie Saçred Heart Church, Norton, re
quested the. prayers of the congrega
tions for the reprise of the soul of 
Brian Cogger, a former resident of 
that plan*, word of whose sad and un
timely death vouched there.

Some twenty-one years ago Mr. 
Cogger left his native village, and go
ing to Washington State engaged in 
the lumbering business, and by work 
and energy amassed quite a foitune 
having, it is ‘•aid, an income of about 
fifteen thousand a year. A short 
time ago, leaving 1rs home town, 
Colpit, Jefferson county, lie went to 
Seattle, to transact sonie business, and 
getting through, lie was on tile re
turn trip. Arriving at the Ferry he 
informed his wife that lie was to meet 
a certain man on that day. arid al
most forgotten,. He advised her to 
continue hoirie and that lie would re
turn Lo fix up the little transaction 
and would follow her the next day. 
Not arriving as he had promised, the 
wife grew anxious, as she had a pie- 
sentiment in the night that lie had 
met with some foul play. She noti
fied the police, and, after a diligent 
search of five Jays, his mutilated 
corpse*was found under an old shed, 
with his throat cut from ear to ear. 
It is presumed that he was cruelly 
murdered for his money, as he was 
known to have entered the bank the 
day of his visit lo Seattle. Neither 
money nova gold watch that he had 
always carried were found on him. 
So far the police have not discovered 
the murderers.

Brian Cogger formerly carried on 
a general in •rchnntlise business at 
Norton in partnership with Iris broth
er, Thomas, who now runs a grocery 
store on Rockland Road, St. John. 
Patrick Cogger, a farmer, of Norton, 
is a-brother of the murdered man, and 
so is John Cogger, a storekeeper on 
Haymarket Square.

Brian Cogger was about 52 years 
old, and when lie left New Brunswick 
was unmarried. His wife belonged 
to the Sta te of Washington.

St. John relatives had no special 
news of the sad occurence.

For Health and Economy 
Eat more Bread

TEN cents will feed an ordinary family a day 
on first class bread. This does not mean 
ordinary bread. For there is an important 

difference between ordinary bread and first class 
bread.

It isn’t a difference of looks or methods of 
making or baking. It is a difference of nutrition, 
food value, healthfulness. And this food stfllue 
depends on the flour used. For there is a wide 
difference between flours.

If all flour were the best flour, then all bread, properly made, 
would be good bread. But all flour is not first class because all 
wheat is not first class. Wheat, you know, varies in quality 

1 almost as much as apples or potatoes ; there are as many different ‘ 
grades of wheat as there are grades of butter—or wool.

And every difference in grade represents an actual difference in nourishing 
value, food elements, wholcsomencss. Flour made from a low grade of 
wheat is bv no means so healthful as flour made from high grade wheat. 
Now the wheat that goes into

Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour
is of the very highest grade. It con 
tains the highest possible percentage 
of nutritive value. The makers of 
'‘ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” main
tain expensive laboratories and baking 
departments where skilled men scient
ifically analyse each day’s milling. 
None but the very best Red Fyfe 
wheat—rich in nutrition and 
healthfulness—can pass. For 
this reason bread made from 
ROHAL HOUSEHOLD 
FLOUR contains the max
imum of food value and

furnishes the maximum of energy and 
strength. And for the same reason 
“ROYAL HOUSEHOLD” makes 
the finest pies, cakes, biscuits,muffins, 
rolls, and pastry of all kinds. It is 
the one flour that a housewife should 
use in order to have her household., 
baking strictly first class.

"Ogilvie’s Boek lor a Cook” with 
125 pages of Recipes that 
have been tried and tested 
will be sent free to yoor 
address if you mention the 
name of your dealer. 33

TheOgilvieFlosr Hills Ce.Limited.

MAN CHARGED WITH 
STEALING $90 IN CAMP

BELLTON ARRESTED HERE

MEN WANTED
We want a reliable man In each locality .O introduce 
and advertise our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry 
Specifics, and other goods, direct to consumers as 
well as to merchants, il 3 n week and expenses or 
commission. No eapenenc* needed. The largest 
advertised goods in Canada. Write at once for 
particulars.

W. L JUtill ire. 60. • LONDON. ML

A man answering to the name of 
Frederick Murphy, and claiming 
Halifax as his home, was Saturday 
morning arrested at the I. C. R, 
station on the arrival of No. 3If by 
Chief Rideout, and locked up in the 
Moncton police station, charged with 
the theft of $90 in Campbellton.

On Wednesday last Chief Rideouès 
was in receipt of a telephone message 
from Chief Hughes of Campbellton, 
asking to have a .sharp lookout kept 
for Murphy, Apart from 'phoning 
a good description of the man, Chief 
Hughes gave no further information 
as to when or from who the money 
had been stolen.

When No. 34 arrived in Moncton 
Saturday morning Chief Rideout was 
at the depot, and from the description 
given, lacoted his man in the second 
class car, lying down, and placed him 
under arrest. When brought to the 
police station and searched $34.15 
was found on his person. He ad» 
mitted that Frederick Murphy * was 
his name and this was substantiated, 
when letters, healing such, were 
found in his pockets. When arrested 
Murphy was somewhat intoxicated, 
and in the car was reticent and re
fused to talk. He admitted later, 
however, his name, where he claimed 
to belong, said he was about 25 years 
of age, and that he had been drunk 
up north for tqe last couple of weeks.

Chief Rideout acquainted Chie 
Hughes of the arrest, and obtained 
the information that the money had 
been stolen from Connell's restaurant 
in Campbell ton.

Saturday bfternoon Chief Seely of 
Dalhoueie, arrived in the city with a 
warrant issued by police magistrate 
Matheson of Campbellton, and will 
letve this morning with the prisoner 
for Campbellton. Chief Seeley recog
nised in the prisoner the man Murphy 
who is wanted for the theft in the 
north shore town.

Practical Horseshoeing
* ------------------------------------------------------

We have in stock thfe largest assortment of horses 
in Newcastle—25 different styles to choose from.

We sh oe all kinds of horses; heavy and light. 1 work 
uaranteed. None but experienced workmen employed.

Phone 68
W. J. HOGAN

July 12 tf. Opposite Public Square

‘What School for My Daughter?*

Mount Allison Ladies’ College

BECAUSE ^
Frjs it! 31 

Application to 
OR. B. C. BORDEN 

N. B.

It is the Largest Ladies’ College in Canada.
It is in a Healthful Town.
It Has Specialists for Teachers.
It Offers Literary Courses.

(University Graduates as Teachers)
It Offers Music Courses

(Staff Educated Abroad) —v
It Offers Oratory Courses.

“Teachers of Tslent and Training”
It Offers Household Science Courses.

“Certificate Is Qusliflcaiion for Teaching in New Brunswick Sch c 
It Offers Fine Art bourses.

“Director an R. C. A.”
ts Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture.

COAL COAL
The ^Undersigned have taken over Eddie 

Dalton’s Coal Business and would be Pleased 
to have your Orders. Ring up Phone 23, or 
leave your orders at the ADVOCAE,Publish
ing Co.’s Office or with Samuel Matheson.

McMURDO & MATHESON.

iToni.
. the lui fou fini t

LIVERY AJID SALES
STABLES i

Our Liverv and Sales Stables will now 
be found in the Old Murray Foundry 
Building on Henry street where we will be pre*. 
pared to furnish up-to-date Riga at shortest notice.
We have a number of horses for sale or exchange.

edwhreTmLton
Henry street. Plxone
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anticipate any favors, such as a pre
ference over foreign traders, it is in 
the British market that these favors 
are most likely to be obtained; we 
certainly would not look for them 
in the markets of the United States. 
One thine i= certain, wp cannot have 
.reciprocity in wlvut and British pre
ference at the same time.

What British Capital Is Doing.
“Then, again, the British market 

has always been our base of sup
plies for every larce national and 
industrial undertaking. It was with 
British capital that we built our rail
ways and dug our canals. Nearly 
every large municipal work in Can
ada was carried out by loans in Lon
don. British capital is now building 
two transcontinental rail wavs. It, 
lights our =treets. lays down our 
sewers, builds our waterworks and 
carries us from continent to contin
ent. In the last fvn years, according 
to The Monetary Times, the sum of 
$605,453,856 has been invested in 
Canada, of which $07.500.000 has 
been invested in enterprises for the 
development of the country. Mr. 
Parish, an eminent London author- i 
ity on finance. =avs that Canada has I 
absorbed £300.000.000 of British i 
capital.

“In considering further invest
ments would the capitalists be more 
likely to decide for Canada if our 
trade were directed to the United 
States? for that is what reciprocity 
means. Just now the current is with 
us. If we proceed with the construc
tion of the Georgian Bay Canal and 
the Hudson Bay Railway and the 
enlargement of the Welland Canal, 
not to say a variety of smaller enter
prises, we will need two or three 
hundred millions in the next few 
years. Where are they to crime from? 
Certainly not from the United States.

! Capital is sensitive. Let us not give 
to it a jolt in this important stage of 
national development.

Effects on National Autonomy.
“Reciprocity would not help our 

national autonomy. A treaty means 
an obligation, and an obligation is 
subject to interpretation. The Wash
ington Treaty contained several ob
ligations. One was the free admis
sion of fish into the United States. 
Interpreted, it still meant free fish, 
but not the packages in which they 
were put up. The Washington treaty 
allowed the use of certain American 
canals in exchange for the free use 
of Canadian canals. Interpreted it 
meant that the vessels or barges 
could pass only if they" were unloaded 
when they entered American terri
tory. Under a reciprocity tree*” the 
two countries will no doubt under
take certain obligations which, pos
sibly, when they come to be inter
preted may net m^nn what either 
party understood them to mean. But 
the obligation will continue during 
the life of the treaty, to the annoy
ance ol one or both parties.

“For my part I do not want to see 
any act of the Canadian people sub
ject to interpretation at Washington. 
Only once in 100 years did we get 
lull justice in the interpretation of 
treaties affecting Canada, and that 
was before The Hague Tribunal a 
month ago. Our tariff act is now 
interpreted at Ottawa, and any com
plaint from the United States or any
where else is settled by Canadian of
ficers. Right or wrong we are our 
own masters. This would not he the 
case under a treaty. If we differed 
from the United States authorities 
what redress had we? Perhaps we 
could call out the Canadian navy. 
(Laughter.) We might withdraw 
from the treaty, hut that would 
mean irritation and possibly inter
national good-will. And now where 
does my argument lead? Evidently 
to this conclusion : that Canada does 
not stand in any great need of a 
reciprocity treaty with the United 
States.

Leave Well Alone.
“Let us not want to be better un

less we are sure of the effects of the 
medicine. We are free from entan-

OPPOSES RECIPROCITY
SIR G. W. ROSS THINKS CANADA 

SHOULD NOT BE TIED UP.

Former Premier of Ontario In His- f?et, and by our unaided-^Trengtn
..... D f .. t__ have made the name of Canada greattone Address Before the Toronto amon£f (hp natinna 0, worMi and
Board of Trade Gives His Reasons ^so Hercules now wonders if it would 
Xr Maintaining the Present Tariff j n°‘ be better for him to pour a liba-

_ ,, , . . ! tion at our feet than wrestle with us
Phenomenal Growth of Indu- in the commercial amphitheatre of 

tries Would End. this country.
In a speech eloquent, logical and Growlh of Manufactures.

comprehensive. Sir Geo. W. Ross dis- Nor doe,s. aPr*?r ma *»
, . necessary that we should worry our-

cussed the question of reciprocity ; selvea much over reciprocity in
before a largely attended meeting of manufactures. The secretary of the
the Board of Trade iri Toronto re- : Manufacturers’ Association said that 
cently. “The negotiation of a reci- j on^y three per cent, of the imports 
procity treaty with the United | of *.ha United States from Canada 
cu. , „ . ., ... , consisted of manufactured goods. It
States, he said, has been a some- t!;e i\me.rjcans want more of the ex-

, what familiar subject to Canadians collent products of our factories let
for two generations. Ever since the 'them reduce their tariff, and T have 
repeal of the treaty of 15154, over forty no doubt many of them will be glad 
years ago, it has been frcqu'itly to wear our cotton and our woollen 
discusrod on both sides of the line." goods. But even in spite of our ex-

After discussing the political effect elusion from the United States our
on Canada of reciprocity, Sir George factories have prospered, 
took up the economic problem. He j United States as a Market.

“But suppose the markets of the 
United States were thrown open to 
us, would that not greatly enhance 
our ' prosperity? The United States 
lie along our border for 4,000 miles, 
with a population of ninety millions. 
If you have anything, to sell, there 
an unlimited market for us—why n t 

articles lçt us enjoy it? This is a fascinai'ug 
picture, but there is another side to 
it. The boundary is just as long for 
the Americans as for the Canadians,

READIN G
MATTER

A Poor Bargain.
“But, assuming that bona fide pro

posals for reciprocity are to be sub
mitted, let me mention a few consid
erations that require the most care- 
fol attention.

(1) We must not forget that the 
mere exchange of certain i 
may involve a great deal more than 
appears on the surface. For exam
ple—to abolish the duty on wheat on __ ____ _______ ______ ____ ___________,
both sides of the line looks fair, but and a reciprocity treaty that opened 
to accept an offer of that kind pure one side of the line would also open 
and simple would, in my opinion, be the other. While our seven millions 
a poor bargain for Canada. I be- were getting into the American mar- 
üeve that the longer the American, kèts with our merchandise the Am- 
tariff of 25 cents a bushel on Can- erican ninety millions were getting 
adian wheat is maintained the better into Canada, and the home market, 
for us. Canadian wheat has now a always the best, where not glutted 
distinct place in the British market, with goods, would be rendered prac- 
If the markc* of the United States tically valueless. The fruit-grower 
were freely opened it would be im- would find American fruit in the 
possib|e to maintain its identity in market before him. and everywhere 
passing through American elevators, 8o abundant that his trade would be 
and Canada would be the loser to the ruined. The flour merchant, the seed 
extent of any reduction in price. 1 merchant, the dealer in provisions,

“A similar observation will apply such as bacon, butter and cheese, 
lo flour. Manitoba Hour usually would be similarly situated, and any

occasional sale that he could make 
in the United States would be poor 
compensation for the losses incurred 
on account of the surfeit of the home 

Jmm:v-,- market by American goods.
YAv ■ $ v' *' “But in a still larger sense Cana-

dians would stand to lose from the 
opening of the American markets, 

Hr and that is very clearly put by Sena-
'■ a speech jj

NEW BRUNIWeK 
SEND

in your Dollar and we will put 
you on the paid up list.

OUR

RATES FOR
Advertising

ARE VERY LOW

Try us and see thengood 
that will result

tor Beveridge in a speech recently 
delivered on reciprocity. He says:
‘There must he reciprocity with Can
ada. Our tariff with the rest of the 
world does not apply to our northern 
neighbor. That policy already has 
driven American manufacturers 
across the Canadian borders, built 
vast plants with American capital 
on Canadian soil, employing Cana
dian workingmen to supply trade.
That capital should be kept at home 
to employ American workingmen to 
supnly Canadian demand.’

“Here we have another statement, 
this time from a distinguished Sena
tor. as to the effect of our present 
commercial relations with the United 
States which President Taft is so 
anxious to change. Senator Beveridge 
says: ‘The American tariff has
driven American manufacturers 
across the Canadian border, built 
vast plants with American capital on 
Canadian soil,* and so on. Well, sup
pose it has, and we are told that 
American capital to the extent of 
$225,000,000 has been invested in 
Canada is that a condition that we 
should seek to change? If the Am
ericans change it of their own mo
tion we cannot help it, but surely we 
should not encourage negotiations 
which would prevent the investment 
of capital from any quarter in Can
ada. If there is anything we need 
it is capital for our industries and 
farms and mines and factories. But 
notice another observation of the dis
tinguished Senator. He says: ‘That 
capital should bo kept at home to 
employ American workmen to supply 
Canadian demand.’ Well, let me tell 
Senator Beveridge that some time ago* 
we allowed American workmen td 
supply Canadian demand, but if hef 
ever hopes that this will happen 
again, then I very much mistake the 
Canadian sentiment of to-day. Am
ericans now supply us with about 
$80,000,000 of manufactured goods.
Even that is too much, but to inJ 
crease it as Senator Beveridge pro
poses would be treason to Canadian, 
industries, the very thought of which, 
makes one shrink from the con-» 
sequences.

Relations With Mother Country.
“Next let us consider the effect 

which reciprocity might have upon 
our business relations with the moth
er country. I leave out, of considera
tion the presumption of many Ameri
cans that better trade relations with 
the United States might lead to poli
tical union. If the United States sup-1 
plied the only market available for 
Canadians a treaty might have somd 
political effect. But we are not de
pendent upon the United States in- 
any sense for our markets, and if we 
make a treaty it is to be assumed 
that we will give a quid pro quo for 
any favors we receive. Canadians
surely would not be bribed by privi- --------------  ----- ------------
leges for which they paid. But if ed, is liable to be misunderstood and 
trade and loyalty are to be considered misinterpreted.
together it is the mother country “An adjustment of the trade rela- 
that has the first claims upon us. tions between the two countries by 
In the face of a duty of 25.7 per cent, the independent legislation of both 
on all the goods we sell to her she rather than hy treaty is the only safe 
allows free access to her market, course, as it affords publicity in the 
while the Americans exact a duty of first instance and admits of perfect 
forty-two per cent, foi s. similar pri- freedom of action thereafter. In the 
vilege. Tne British market is also meantime let Canada continue to 
a steady market and not subjected sell her merchandise wherever she 
to the fluctuations of the Chicago finds a market, and, trusting in 
Corn Exchange or to the manipula- Providence which has always filled

YouiwithLet Us Furnish 
Letter Heads, 

ill Heads, 
Envelopes, 
Statements, 
Note Heads,

Draft

SIR GEORGE W. ROSS.
brings a higher price on Mark Lana 
than any American brand. Who 
«raid vouch for the genuineness o$ 
this brand if American wheat moved 
freely across the border? The poorer 
qualities on the south side of the line 
would be fortified by the products of 
Canadian mills, and the better quali
ties on the north side would be de
teriorated by mixture from the south. 
Such an interchange would be throw
ing away all the advantages we pos
sess from the great wheat belt of 
Manitoba and the west.

Canadian Cheese Pre-eminent.
“In the same way Canadian cheese, 

after years of experiment and largo 
expenditure of money, has driven 
American cheese out cf the British 
market. How could this pre-emin
ence he preserved if Canadian, cheese 
passed through the hands of Ameri
can shippers over the border? We 
have, th-^rrfore, to consider' not the 
first profit, i? profit there be, but the 
ultimate effect upon an industry 
which yields us annually about $30,- 
000,000. • The advance of a few cents 
in price in exceptional conditions of 
the market should not dominate the 
general effect on the large aspect of 
the question and the business in
terests of all the cheese factories of 
Canada.

“The question of our lumbering in
dustry has also its future aspect. No 
doubt the admission of lumber into 
the American market free of duty , 
would enhance the value of lumber 
and probably the value of all stand- ' 
ing marketable timber in Canada. 
But the personal interests of the 
lumbermen are not to be alone con
sidered. One of the greatest ques
tions now before the people of Can
ada is how to conserve their forests. 
Mr. Clifford Sifton, chairman of the 
Commission of Natural Resources, 
«peaking before the Empire Club on 
me 20th inst, said: 'At the end of 
twenty years the United States would 
have po timber for sale in the ordin
ary way. In Canada the supply 
was large, but if the supply in the 
United States ran out, the supply in 
Canada would last the United States 
lor only seven years. The time must 
come, however, when the people of 
Canada would demand legislation 
prohibiting the export of marketable 
timber.’ This is the national view, 
and the only view which will do jus
tice to,Canadian interests. Can this 
view bu maintained under a treaty?

“In 1866, when the old treaty was 
repealed, we were poor in banking 
appital, in skilled 
Sure and in manu

Forms, 
Visiting Cards, 
Business Cards, 
Posters, Dodgers

OR IN FACT

I ANYTHING
§ IN THE

I Printing Line
end, or Bring your orderst'and 

we will do the rest.

We Supply and!‘‘Print

ADVOCATE
PUBLlSHNGe©., LTD.____________________ _ .. _ A tresty

then, would have afforded some re- 
‘ To-day condition, are different—HOI ’----------------------------------- -------

different because the repeal ol 
treaty removed every prop on w 
we bad formerly leaned, and the

at the AnstoSaxon spirit warkbftnsK to bestow that is the market
at [while spirit
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e That Red Rose Tea is of surpassing
quality is accepted everywhere it is used as *an 
undisputed fact, but it is in the Maritime Pro
vinces especially, that it has by unvarying good
ness so well earned the term “is good tea.” «,

Prices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
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.Mrs. T,imi's rii-iuhvcll I ower Derby 
was in town last weak.

Misses Marion arid Floience Doyle 
returned iioin Montreal Thursday 
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I>. Buckley and 
Miss Gertrude Buckley have returned 
from a pleasant trip to New York 
and Boston.

Mrs. John English, i f Nelson, was 
in Barnaby River, Wednesday attend
ing the funeial of her neive, Miss 
Kate Hackett.

Mrs. M. Dickison and Master
Charles, spent Tuesday with 1 fiends 
in (’hathum.

Miss Ruby Percy has accepted x sit
uation with the Louhshury Co., at 
Newcastle.

Mrs. .1. R. Johnstone of L.oggieville 
was visiting in Chatham and New
castle last week.

Mrs. Thomas Scott ol Dalhousic 
spent the latter half of last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ingram.

Mr. John Dut hie, McKinley ville, 
leaves this week for Washington, 
where lie will reside in future.

Miss Tyne Vye, who was visiting her 
parents, Con. and Mrs. E. 8. Vye* 
Blackville, has returned to Montreal

Miss Marjorie Davidson was unable 
to teach last week owing to an attack 
ot la grippe. Mrs. heard F supply in 
for her.

S'* ---------
Miss M. C. Willistoy, who has ueen 

the guest of Mrs Charles Dirki.-on, le- 
turned to her home in Haitiwicke, 
Tuv-ila v.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wheeler of Fred
ericton, who have oeen visiting the 
Misses Wheeler for tin past month, 
have returned home.

Miss Alice Wheeler, of Melrose, 
Mass., who has been spending the past 
few months with her sister, Mrs, E A* 
McCurdy, returned home Wednesday.

Nrs. George Des Brisa y and little 
son Max, leave tonight for Winnipeg 
where they will join:- Mr. I)esBrisay 
who lias a good position there.

PRESENTATION TO MISS
MINNIE P. INGRAM

Miss Minnie P. Ingram, who 
left for Toronto last night to enter 
upon her duties as a student nurse 
at Toronto General Hospital, was 
very pleasantly surprised on Fri
day evening by her fellow mem
bers of the Excelsior Guild of St, 
James’ church who descended 
upon her at her home and spent 
the evening. Games and music 
made the time pass, all too quickly. 
Refreshments were served at 
eleven o’clock. A very pleasing 
feature was the presentation to 
Miss Ingram of a very handsome 
cut glass bottle tilled with perfume, 
accompanied by a beautiful souv
enir tablet containing the names 
of all the *27 members of the 
society. The presentation was 
made by Miss AddieStables, presi
dent of the Guild,- who in a very 
neat address expressed to Miss 
Ingram the Guild’s deep apprecia
tion of her services, their sorrow at 
losing lier, and their hope for her 
success in her new field of labor. 
At the close all joined hands and 
sang Auld Lang Syne. The It dies 
who so heartily honored Miss In
gram were the Misses Ad die 
Stables, Kathleen Moore, sec.; 
Bertie Rae, treas.; x argaret 
inson, Minnie Stoth&rt,
Falconer, Blanche Taylor, 
Williamson, Lily Williamson, 
Flossie Ramsay, Eva McMurray, 
Alice Rundle, Greta Bundle,. 
Marion Harvey, Minnie Pedolin,} 
Annie Russell, Abigail Hill, Helen 
Caie, Margaret Hubbard, Elizabeth 
Russell, Muriel Jardine, Dorothy 
Nicholson, Evelyn Williamson, 
Jennie Gremley, Florence Fergu
son, Jennie McMaster. Helen 
Stables.
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1 KING’S QUALITY FLOUR |
!-E i^p^^'Presents

I THE BEST FLOUR that can be made from | 
| THE BEST MANITOBA WHEAT by 
| THE BEST MONERN MACHINERY and 
| THE BEST SKILLED LABOR, therefore it is
| THE BEST T0 USE. |

| Stothart Mercantile Company, Ltd., |
Phone 45, NEWCASTLE.

Rob-
Ethel
Olive

Miramichi Presbytery.
The Presbytery of Miramichi 

meets in the Presbyterian Church 
Pte a la Garde, Que., to-day, 
Nov. 29, at o’clock p. m. Busines: 
Mr. Tattrie’s Resignation, “Fare
well” to Mr. and Mrs. Barker, who 
are leaving for Corea, etc.

Mrs. W. P. Bishop and daughter, 
Miss Edith, who have been the guests 
of Mrs. Bishop’s brother, Collector of 
Customs, AY. A. Park, left Wednes
day for West llohoken, N. J.. where 
they will spend the winter.

Messrs. Win. J. Ivey* and .1. L. 
Lawlo:> Redbank, were in town last 
week. Mr. Keys has been in the west 
during the past ten years, and is now 
on a visit to his parents.

Mr. and Mis. Daniel Gillespie, of 
Parrs boa o, N. 8., are spending ft few 
days with their daughter. Mrs. Joseph 
M. Kings*. .!." before going to New 
York, where they will remain for the 
winter with their son, Dr. Gillispie.

Rev. ami Mrs. Win. A it ken return
ed from Montreal Saturday morning, 
whither they had gone to see their 
son, W. M. Aitken, before the latter's 
dupai tan e for Britain, where he will 
contest the division of Ashton-Vnilvr- 

j Lym- for the Imperial Parliament. 
While away, they also visited their 
daughter Miss Annie Aitken, Super
intendent of the Rutland Hospital. 
Rutland, Vermont.

YEAR OF 364 DAYS

The Swiss federal council will 
invite all the nations to a confer
ence at Berne with a view to 
adopting an arrangement by which 
every year will be divided into 
exactly 52 weeks, or 364 days. 
New Year s Day would be an ex 
tra day; Sunday would bear no 
date. The four quarters of the 
year would be exactly the same 
length—-30, 30 and 31 days suc
cessively Thus the 31 days of 

! March, June. September and De- 
! cember would always fall on a 
1 Sunday. Every leap year would 
have an off day that would neither 
be counted nor dated. It would 

i be inserted between June 31 and
July 1.

§
STAR Flour
Quality, Flavor, Profit, 
can be had by using 
STAR Flour.

For pains in the side or '‘best dampen 
a piece of flannel with Chamberlain’s 
Liniment and hind it on over the 
seat »f pain, There is nothing1 "Better. 
For sale by all dealers.

Hon. Mr. _ III.
The Finance Minister, Hon. Wm. 

Fielding has gone on a trip to the 
West Indies, and will be away for 
six weeks or a couple of months. 
His health has given way some 
what under the strain of constant 
hard work.

Don’t try to patch up a linger- 
_ ing cough by experimenting, 
•Take

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

and relief is certain to follow. 
Cures" the most» obstinate 
coughs, colds, sore throats, or 
bronchial inflammation.

All dealers.
DAVIS «T LAWRENCE CO.. Montreal.

VU ................. . ■ ■■■„—

EMERSON
Emerson, Kent Co., Nov. 22 

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Beers visited 
friends in Emerson this week.

Mr. James McLeod who has been 
engaged in the lumber woods in 
Houlton Maine for til a past few 
months has returned home.

Miss Delta Beers of Harley 
Road visited friends on the 19th

Game has been quite plentiful 
in this vicinity, especially' deer. 
Mr. James Bagnel shot two fine 
deer within a half mile of his home 
recently.

Masses. Herbert and Paul Beers 
have started lumber operations 
near Salmon River.

Measles have been raging in our 
vicinity but most of the patients 
arc able to be out again.

What is the matter with the 
Orangeville correspondents? It 
some time since we saw an 
Orangeville doings.

Mr. John Beers left for the lum
ber woods in Salmon River on the 
21st. ' ,

Mr. Robert McCray has started 
lumbering in Bass River and has 
employed Mr. T. O'Leary of Silver 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Havelock Fraser 
visited friends in Beorsville and 
Emersonfon the 21st.

Mr. T. O’Leary visited friends 
in Melrose.

MINERALS FOUND
NEAR DOAKTOWN

It is reported that Samuel 
Freeze of Doaktown has discovered 
valuable areas of aluminum or tin, 
or both, at Burnt Hill, on the 
South West Miramichi, near Doak 
town. If true, the strike will be a 
most important one.

tore
WILL HOLD IT’S

FIRST XMAS OPENING

Te@§„0 Bee,, 11911©=
ALL ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CALL 
AND INSPECT OUR GOODS.

Dickison & Troy,
PHONE 75.

Druggists & Opticians.

VICTORIA CAFE!
Otto W Fiedler, Prop.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Dinner of Roast Beef, Lamb, Ham and Eggs, J^amb 

Chops, Pudding, Tea or Coffee and Cake, 25c.
Lunch of Cold Beef, Lamb, Ham, Head Cheese, Bak

ed Beans, Tea, Coffee, Bread, Butter and Cake, 15c 
Ice Craam, 10c.

Telephone 115-4.

OTO W. FIEDLER, - - Fish Building.

LIVERY Ap SALES
STABLES

Our Livery and Sales Stables will now 
be found in the Old Murray Foundry 
Building on Henry street where we will be pre
pared to furnish up-to-date Rig= at shortest notice.
We have a number of horses for sale or exchange.

edwarcTdaLton
Henry street. Phone 4*7.

COAL COAL
The Undersigned have taken over Eddie 

Dalton’s Coal Business and would be Pleased 
to have your Orders. Ring up Phone 23, or 
leave your orders at the ADVOCAE Publish
ing Co.’s Office or with Samuel Matheson.

McMURDO & MATHESON.

’ * Sr ,* ?

v .v»*\ V/v ■ “ ;- • • ■ ; V —I

Union Avocate 
2 mos. 10c.

tmrnam
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